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Kerry: Best days are still to come 
The Democratic 

challenger promises 
'help is on the way' 

BY DAVID ESPO 
ASSOClAlID PRESS 

BOSTON - Sen. John Kerry challenged 
President Bush's Iraq policy in blunt, biting 
terms Thursday night and promised cheering 
Democratic National Convention delegates, "I 
will be a commander in chief who will never 
mislead us into war." 

• America can do better, and help is on the way," 
the Democratic presidential nominee vowed over 
and over in a prime-time acceptance speech that 
marked the beginning of the general election 
phase of his long quest 
for the White House. 

·Saying there are 
weapons ofmass destruc
tion in Iraq doesn't make 
it SIJ," said the fOUl"term 
Massachusetts senator, a 
decorated Vietnam War 
veteran battling an 
incumbent president in 
an age of terrorism. 

"Saying we can fight a 
war on the cheap doesn't 
make it so. And proclaim
ing mission accomplished 
certainly doesn't make it 
so,· Kerry told thousands 
of delegates packed into 
an overheated, over
crowded F1eetCenter as 
well as a nationwide tele
vision audience of 
uncounted millions. 

'Saying we can 
fight a war on 

the cheap 
doesn't make it 

so. And 
proclaiming 

mission 
accomplished 

certainly 
doesn't make 

it so.' 

- John Kerry 

The hall erupted in cheers as Kerry com
pleted his speech with a promise that, "Our 
best days are sti1l to come," and the ovation 
grew louder when running mate John 
Edwards joined Kerry on the podium, followed 
by their wives and children. 

Moments later, tens of thousands red, white, 
and blue balloons and strips of confetti beyond 
oounting fl ted gently to the floor. 

An hour earlier, the 6O·year-old lawmaker 
made a triumphant entrance into the hall for the 
most lmportant speech ofhis political life, walk
ing happy gantlet of delegates who reached out 
eagerly to greet him. 'Tm John Kerry, and rm 
reporting for duty," he said moments later from 
the podium - and snapped off a salute. 

In a speech salted with frequent references 
to patriotism and service, Kerry said the Amer
ican flag doe n't "belong to any president. It 
doesn't belong to any ideology and it doesn't 
belong to any political party. It belongs to all 
the American people.· 

Ron Edmonds/Associated Press 
Democratic presidential candidate John Kerry speaks to cheering delegates at the Democratic 
National Convention in Boston on Thursday. 

millions of undecided voters in the battle
ground states that he is a man tested by war 
and ready to assume command. 

brief tribute from fellow Vietnam War veteran 
Jim Rassmann. 

On the last evening, as on all others, nothing 
was left to chance - from a new campaign 
video designed to show Kerry's softer side to a 

"John Kerry saved my life,' he said simply. 
Eager to strike out from their convention city, 

Th Democratic challenger's speech capped 
a four-day convention designed to persuade SEE KERRY. PAGE 8 

Law agencies to set up road checkpoints 
Three checkpoints will be employed, and all vehicles at those points will be stopped 

BY TEO MCCARTAN 
'lJ£ Oo\lY IOWAN 

seats are installed, things of that 
sort.' 

Beginning at 6 p.m. today, local 
law-enforcement officers will set up 
vehicle- afety checkpoints at three 

working together, and all cars pass
ing through the checkpoints will be 
stopped," said Iowa City police Sgt. 
Mike Lord, wlm is in char~ of the 
checkpoints. "It's something we do 
periodically around town and some
times on Highway 218. We pull 
vehicles over to check for equipment 
problems, make sure child-safety 

Officers will also check for driver's 
licenses, registrations, and proof of 
insurance. If there are no problems, the 
process should take about five minutes. 

undisclo area locations. 
"Officers from the departments in 

Johnson County will have officers 

But if officers do come across a 
problem, drivers are liable for any 
offenses. 

Mixed bag in 19-ordinance effect~ 
Alcohol ale hoot up. but alcohol-related arrests rates are inconclusive 

BY JIM BUTTS 
!liE OAI..Y I(]NAN 

Almo t on y ar after Iowa 
City's bru"Cnt.rnnce age was raised 
to 19, th City Council is still 
Wldecidcd on whether to 8'0 2l. 

Meanwhile, alcohol salcs in 
the county are up 10.67 percent, 
alcohol incid ntA in the reBi

~ denee halls are up 32.7 percent, 
and city arrests Involving alco
hol , how mix d results. 

On Aug. I , 2003, the council 
enacted th 19-ordinance, rais
m, the legal minimum age to be 
in a bar after 10 p.m. from 18 to 

WEATHER 

19. The measure, along with an 
additional Jist of recommenda
tions to help curb underage 
drinking, was a compromise 
proposed by student leaders in 
order to avoid raising the 
entrance age to 21. 

The council is set to review 
the 19-ordlnance in September 
to decide whether changes, 
including boosting the age to 21, 
need to be !hade. 

Only Councilors Ross 
Wilburn and Mike O'Donnell 
have publicly taken a stance on 

1 JIll' after tile 1 g.onIl..:e 
- by the numbers 
JoIIn,on County liquor III •• 
July 2002 to June 2003 - $7.5 mlilion 
July 2003 to June 2004 - sa.3 million 
Incld.nts Involving .Icoholln 
,.lldence h.11s 
2002-03 - 718 
2003·04 - 953 

lowl City policl chlrga thro •• b "III 
III monthl of Ibl ,I., 

2003 2004 
Operating while Intoxicated 262 431 
PAULA 667 529 
In bar under 19 NlA 36 
Public Intoxication 449 471 
Disorderly conduct 113 137 
Disorderly house 114 74 

BREAKING AWAY 

'The checkpoints are for safety pur
poses, but if something subsequent 
comes along, then it can be dealt 
with, such as a drunk driver,' Lord 
said. "Usually, we at least end up with 
several people being arrested on war
rants, 10 to 20 people drive under the 

~ 
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Uloutside 
funding again 
tops $300M 
While money dipped 5.4 percent. an official 

says the school expected a leveling off 

BY mACI FINCH 
llf DAlY IOWAN 

The end of fiscal 2004 marked the third-oon
secutive year that the VI hll garnered more 
than a third of a billion dollars in external 8Up

port, unive1'8ity officials announced Thul"lldlly. 
Although the $333.9 million i8 a 5.4 percent 

decrease from fiscal 2003's total, . d Bill ~ r, 
the VI interim vice pre ident for Research, the 
external support representa the 1 th year that t.h 
university has collected more than $100 million. 

-rhere was a recognition that it would proba
bly level off for a couple of years,· he said. "We 
think we can continue to grow'-

Money awarded to conduct resenrch accounted 
for more than halfth money, which com from 
both non-federal and federal sources, including 
the Department of Defense, NASA, Department 
of Education, and th National Sci nce Founda
tion. The UI received the large t amount of 
funds from the Department of Health and 
Human Services, $184.3 million. 

The Carver College of Medicine r c ived 
$184.5 million, the mo t of the unive1'8ity's 11 
colleges. 

Ie voters to 
face 2 utility 
referendums 
The November ballot will 
contain MidAmerican and 

municiple-utility votes 
BY NICK PETERSEN 

TJ£ [WlY IOWAN 

This November, Iowa City voters can give 
their opinion on the city's energy poUcy '" twice. 

MidAmerican Energy Co., 1630 Lower Musca
tine Road, will pay to give local residents the 
opportunity to vote on whether the city should 
sign new contract with the utility. A referendum 
asking vote1'8 if they want the City Council to 
pun;ue a municipal electric utility, instead of a 
new deal with MidAmerican, will also appear on 
the ballot. 

The council will ultimately decide whether to 
adopt a city·controlled electric utility or anow 
MidAmerican to continue selling to Iowa City 
residents, but without citizen support, the ooun
cil cannot spend more money researching munic
ipal electricity. 
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Nick Loomllf 
The Dally Iowan 
UlHC nurse Kara 
WhIte lind), 24, 
holds a margartla 
as she talks wtIh 
dental ibidem 
Benjamin 
Bowling Ira), 
24, at MIdcy's III 
Wednesday 
nlgili. Ion CIty 
bars mlglII not be 
allowed to let 
those under 21 
enter bars after 
10 p.m. H the CIty 
CouncIl changes 
the legal 
enIranca age. 

bEX 
Arts 5 
Classlfieds 10 71., 

81,,1 
Mostly cloudy, 
40% ohance 

of rain 

The OBl1y Iowan will lake a hiatus after today In honor of the Ul's August break. The 
business office will be open Monday-Friday from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. The newsroom will 
reopen on Aug. 17, and the 01 will resume publication on Aug. 19 with all the 
usual suspects. Have an Interesting, though safe, break. 

CHECK US OUT AT 
WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Crossword 7 
Opinions 4 
Sports 12 
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SOMETHING'S AFOOT 
CITY 

Man robbed by trio 
Three unidentified men reportedly 

knocked a man to the ground and 
took his wallet early Thursday morn
ing in Iowa City. 

Malt Winegartner, 28, was walking 
alone when he was struck from behind 
on the 300 block of North Van Buren 
Street, according to police reports. The 
trio - two black males and one wMe 
male reportedly knocked 
Winegartner to the ground and then ran 
north and west on Davenport Street. No 
weapons were involved in the robbery. 

Iowa City pOlice Sgt. Brian Krei 
said two phone calls were ma~e to 
911 at 1 :30 a.m., but he could not 
identify the caller or callers. While 
officers were responding to the Ini
tial calls, Winegartner called 911 to 
report his wallet had been stoien. 

No description of the robbers was 
available, but one of the black men was 
described as wearing a wMe shirt. 

Winegartner refused treatment at the 
scene but was later transported to the 
hospital for treatment of minor injuries. 

Lauren Hatch/UI Journalism Workshop 
Children dangle their feet above discarded newspapers as they ride a bus on their way to the 
Coralville Community Aquatic Center on Wednesday afternoon. 

Krei said there have been approx
imately 30 robberies in Iowa City 
since the beginning of 2004. 

The incident remains under investiga
tion; anyone with information is asked to 
caillowa City police at 356-5275. 

- by Tracl Finch 

Iowa lags in ' economic recovery 
A group ranks the state 35th in the nation in growth 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - While 
Iowa's tax collections have 
improved, a new survey shows 
the state's economic recovery is 
falling well behind the rest of 
the nation. 

The survey by Federal Funds 
Information for the States 
ranked Iowa's eConomic momen
tum 35th in the nation, with 

growth well below the national 
average. 

The state is victim of a regional 
malaise, said the Washington
based group, a subscription serv
ice of the National Governors 
Association and the National 
Conference of State Legislatures. 

"Midwestern states are more 
likely to do poorly," the group 
said in its State Policy Reports 
newsletter. "South Dakota, WlS
consin, and North Dakota are 

the only states from the region to 
exceed the national average, and 
the latter two barely exceed it.· 

The report based its measure
ment on such factors as popula
tion growth, personal income 
growth, and employment growth. 
Iowa ranked 30th in the nation in 
personal inoome growth and 27th 
in employment growth. 

"Personal inoome and employ
ment data provide evidence that 
an economic recovery is taking 

hold in most states and regions,· 
the report said. "!noome is grow
ing at a moderate pace, and new 
jobs are being created." 

The survey comes as state 
budget officials report that tax 
ooUections, traditionally a meas
ure of economic health, are 
beginning to grow. The state had 
been expected to end the fiscal 
year June 30 with $29 million in 
the bank, but officials reported 
having nearly $150 million. 

Keeping the faith through college years 
BY JAMIE FOSDICK 

SPECIAl. TO THE DAlLY IOWAN 

For some college students, 
faith can flourish or flounder, 
but college can also be a time 
when faith is born. 

This was the case for UI grad
uate Michelle Siebke. Although 
she now goes to church every 
week, she was not always a 
practicing Christian - or a fol
lower of any religion. 

"My family does not practice 
anything, and neither did I," she 
said, which changed during her 
sophomore year in ooUege. 

"I was studying in Spain, and 
one of my friends there was 
Christian,· Siebke said. "I saw 
how she didn't just go to church, 
but that she had an actual rela
tionsrup with God, and I saw 
how great that was.· 

Siebke began attending 
church with her friend, and she 
later became a Christian. She is 
now involved at the Vineyard 
Community Church, 418 N. 
Governor St., and 2417, a church 
group for UI students that holds 
services, Bible study, and out
reach programs for international 
students. 

"2417 is a place in which Living 
Water Christian students famil
iarize themselves with non
Christian students so they are 
not afraid of them,· Siebke said. 

She is not the only student 
involved in the church - others 

teach Sunday school or drop in 
forservices at Gloria Dei Lutheran 
Church, 123 E. Market St. 

"We have had groups led by stu
dents, but when they move on and 
graduate, the group falls apart 
until someone else takes the posi
tion,· said Darla Noel, Gloria 
Dei's Christian education coordi
nator. 'These groups do anything 
from oommunity-service projects 
to meeting for socia\ gatherings at 
the church or a caf6.· 

Another organization univer
sity students are involved in is 
the Newman Catholic Student 
Center, 104 E. Jefferson St. 

"We are responsible for all 
Catholics at the UI, which is 
approximately 8,000 students,· 
said the Rev. Ed Fitzpatrick, the 
Newman Center director and 
campus minister. 

Students partake in retreats, 
Bible study, and social-action 
activities. They also visit the 
sick in hospitals and nursing 
homes and serve as Eucharistic 
ministers for weekend Masses, 
among other activities. 

One that attracts students is 
the Newman Singers Choir, 
composed of approximately 50 
university students. The group 
travels locally and nat jon ally 
and takes four weekend trips 
per semester during the school 
year in addition to longer tours 
during the summer. 

"It's a pretty heavy commit
ment, but they enjoy singing for 

SPIIOMI STAFF 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications 
Incorporated, publisher of 

THE DAILY IOWAN, 
has two vacancies for staff representative - two-year terms 
covering the period from September, 2004 thru May, 2006. ' 

10 tllIII ..... 11111 filii _!alibi. 
......... far twI ..... 

The candidates are: 

Ala LIINII"". .., IIIragIItJ ..,.. 
V_ ........ 

The election will run from July 19, 2004 until July 30, 2004. 

Only University of Iowa Staff can Yote. 

people,' Fitzpatrick said. "It 
affirms them, and it is personally 
rewarding. 

"I love to hear their [the stu
dents'] excitement about life, 
faith, and the future. [Faith] 
gives them direction, hope, and 
meaning for life." 

Although Siebke and other 
students get involved in religion 
d~g college, not all students 
remain faithful to their beliefs 
or those of their parents. 

UI junior Emily Wilson 
attended her family's Methodist 
church every other week -
something that did not continue 
past childhood. 

"My parents were pretty open 
about not forcing it on us,' she 

said. "I was actually more Men
nonite because of my grand
mother." 

Wilson quit practicing the 
beliefs of the Methodist and 
Mennonite churches, but she 
has not lost faith. She still holds 
her own basic beliefs in a higher 
power and the need to be a good 
person. 

Although she does not attend 
church, she said the "faith of it 
is pretty important, like imag
ining a world without God is 
hard,' she said. "It is important 
to believe in God to keep me 
going." 

Jamie Fosdick Is a student at Xavier High 
School In Cedar Rapids. She attended the UI 

Summer Journalism Workshop this Kt'ek. 
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POLleE BLOTTER 

Christopher Allan, 25, 926 E. 
Davenport St., was charged Thursday 
with operating while intoxicated. 
Yalerle Campbell, 20, 308 S. 
Johnson St., was charged Thurnday 
with operating while intoxicated. 

Jim .. Hlwthome, 59. address 
unknown, was charged 
Wednesday with possession of 
cocaine. possession of marijuana, 
and possession of prescription 
drugs. 

STATE 

Church holds 
symbolic book burning 

Approximateiy 40 members of the 
Jesus Church took part In the 
"Cleansing of the Temple" ceremony 
on Wednesday night. 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - With Itt can
dies signifying fire, members of a church 
dropped CDs, books, magazines. and 
other nems they te~ were keeping them 
from God info a garbage conlainer. 

Rev. Scott BreedIoW wanted to bum 
the offending materials, but he scrapped 
the idea after discovering local fire 
codes would not allow the open buming 
of plastk;s and rec,'Clabies. 
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is now accepting 
applications for a variety 
of positions for this fall. 

We are seeking: 
• News Reporters 
• Arts & Entertainment 

Reporters 
• Sports Reporters 
• Photographers 
• Paginators 
• Copy Editors 

Additionally, we are 
accepting applications for: 
• News Editors 

Please pick up applications 
in the newsroom, 

Room 201 in 
The Communications 

Center or on the web at 
www.dailyiowan.com. 

They will be due 
Friday, August 6, 2004. 

Contad 
Tony Robinson 
at 335·5855 

or 
tony-robinsonlulowa.edu 
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TAKING A FLIER 

Nick loomlsfThe Daily Iowan 
UI Residence Services staH members remove fliers that had accumulated throughout the year 
on a telephone pole as part of a community-service project Thursday afternoon outside Currier . 

DNA pioneer Crick dead at 88 
The British cientist helped discovered DNA's double-helix structure 

BY JAMIE TALAN 
NFMiOAY 

Francis Harry Compton 
Crick, co-disooverer with James 
Watson of t.he double-helix 
structure of DNA - what came 
to be understood a8 the genetic 
blueprint for life - died 
Wednesday after a long battle 
with colon cancer. He was 88. 

Crick, who hared the Nobel 
Prize in chemistry in 1962 with 
Watson and another scientist, 
Maurice Wilkins, persevered in 
recent years in the face of 
advancing age and ickness, 
showing up several days a week 
at the Salk In titute for Biologi
cal Studies in San Diego. He 
remained active in pursuit of his 

• scientific intere ts, which in 
recent decades concerned the 
neurobiology of consciousness. 

But the discovery that guar
anteed fame - and led to 
developments ranging from 
crime suspect identification to 
gene therapy and bioengineered 
tomatoe - came in 1953 at 
Cambridge's Cavendish Labora
tory, when Crick, then 36, was in 
pursuit of the mysterious molecu
lar structure orDNA At th time, 
DNA's role 8S a key to under
standing life W unknown. 

It was there that Crick met Walr 
son, a braah scientist who already 

had his post-doc
toral degree 
while Crick was 
still working on 
his. Of their dis
covery, Watson, 
now chancellor of 
Cold Spring Har
bor Laboratories, 
said, "We were 
jolly lucky." 

Crick 
scientist 

"I will always remember 
Francis for his extraordinarily 
focused intelligence and for the 
many ways he showed me kind
ness and developed my self-con
fidence,~ Watson said Thursday. 
"For two years I was almost a 
family member, the much 
younger brother prone to intel
lectually stray .. . 

"Until his death, Francis was 
the person with whom I could 
most easily talk about ideas. He 
will be sorely missed." 

Watson and Crick's relation
ship was challenged when Wat
son was writing The Double 
Helix, an account of their discov
ery that was published in 1968. 
Crick got wind of a comment 
Watson made in the book - "I 
have never seen Francis Crick in 
a modest mood" - and tried to 
stop its publication. The re,suIting 
chill lasted several years. 

According to Jan Witkowski, 
executive director of th.e Banbury 

Center at Cold Spring Harbor, 
Crick and Watson initially 
shared a laboratory and a goal. 

"They hardly did an experi
ment together," he said. "They 
did a lot of thinking about what 
the structure might actually 
look like." 

In short time, they realized 
the shape was helical and con
sisted of two chains. But the 
question remained: How to fit 
them together? 

They figured it out and pub
lished their findings in the April 
2, 1953, issue of the journal 
Nature. 

When the Nobel was awarded 
nine years later, it also cited 
Maurice Wilkins, for the role of 
his X-ray photography of DNA 
Though similar work by Ros
alind Franklin was important 
to the discovery, she was not 
honored, having died in 1958. 
The award is not presented 
posthumously. 

Crick "was larger than life, 
in every sense,· said Gerald 
Edelman, a Nobel laureate and 
professor at the Scripps 
Research Institute and the 
director of the Neurosciences 
Institute. "He was personally 
and intellectually energetic 
and curious, and he was 
engaged right to the end - a 
mark of a great scientist." 
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U.S.-Israel ABM knocks 
down missile in test 

The U.S. calls the test 
off California coast a success 

BY JOHN ANTCZAK 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

LOS ANGELES - An anti
ballistic missile under develop
ment by the United States and 
Israel intercepted and 
destroyed a ballistic missile 
during a test Thursday off'the 
California coast, the U.S. Mis
sile Defense Agency said . 

The intercept over the Point 
Mugu Sea Range was conducted 
as a test of an improved version 
of the Arrow missile, the agency 
said. Point Mugu is 45 miles 
northwest of Los Angeles. 

"The objective of the test was 
to demonstrate the Arrow sys
tem's improved performance 
against a target that repre
sents a threat to Israel. The 
test represented a realistic sce
nario that could not have been 
tested in Israel due to test-field 
safety restrictions,· the agency 
said in a press release. 

It was the 12th Arrow inter
cept test and the seventh test of 
the complete Arrow system, 
which includes radar and com
munications equipment as well 
as the missile. 

Missile Defense Agency 
spokesman Chris Taylor said 
he could not say how many of 
the intercept tests have been 
successful. 

Israel deployed the Arrow 
anti-missile system after the 
1991 Gulf War, when Iraq fired 
39 Scud missiles at Israel. 

Asked if the target missile 
was a Scud, Taylor would 
describe it only as "a short
range target representative of a 
threat Israel might encounter.· 

Taylor said the target missile 
was launched from a platform 

u.s . Navy/AssOClJled Pr s 
An anti-ballistic mlssllll , undllr developmllnt by thll United 
States and Israel, lifts off Thursday off the California coast 
during a test of the Arrow missile. The missile Intercepted and 
destroyed a target missile of the type that might represllnt 8 

threatto Israel. 

at sea and the interceptor was 
launched from San Nicola 
Island, about 70 miles south
west of the Los Angeles coast
line. 

The intercept occurred 
approximately 50 miles west
southwest of San Nicolas, Tay
lor said. He did not release 
details of the altitude at. which 
the intercept occurred. 

In an interview with I rllel 
TV, Israeli D f< n e Mini try 
official Ariyeh Hertzog 
de crib d the t t 81 "th 
first attempt against 0 target 
that repT s nt th ru l 
threat." 

"It was n perfi trial, from 
the POlOt of view of acquiring 
the targ t and destroying it,· 
he said from California. 

Do _you know which 
financial institution owns 
ALL of the campus ATMs? 

. The same one that won't 
charge you a penny 

to use them. 
Unlimited fee-free ATM transactions from all campu 

machines. It's what makes Free Checking at the 
credit union a whole lot better. 

No minimum 
balance required 

No Per Check 
Charge 

Nomoothly 
service fees 

38areaATMs 

UNIVERSITY OF k>WA 
COMMUNfIY 

~~ CREDIT UNION 
Welcome 10 a Belter Way 

_MM IIannon Tnt T_ CCIIIIiet .,. . ,ttI .,131 _. 

Open your aoooaot onllne and get free checksl 

• 
WWW.UICCU.Org 

I-~~-I 

Free Debit Card 

Free Internet 
Banking 

Free 24/7 Phone 
Teller 

Free Online 
Check Images 
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WE'LL BE BACK 
AUG. 19 ... 

WILL YOU? 
Send a letter to the editor at 

dally-iowan@ulowa.edu. 

TONY ROBINSON Editor • PETE WARSKI Opinions Editor 

J .K. PERRY News Editor • KATE McKIERNAN, JOHN MOLSEED, ROBERT SCHNEIDER, BRITI'ANY SHOOT Editorial Writers 

EDITORIAlS reflect the majority opinion of the 01 Editorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa. 

The icon is the message in voting 
Every election year, various interest groups and public figures make an 

etTort to recruit as many new young voters as possible. Working to appeal to 
these potential voices always takes interesting forms. 

Hip-hop personality/fashion designer/marathon runner Sean "Po 
Diddy" Combs (the artist formerly known as Puff Daddy) recently 
announced a plan to make voting "sexy and cool." With a sexy crew of 
supporters ranging from James Carville (OK, he's just kind of sexy) to 
Leonardo DiCaprio (is he still sexy?), P. Diddy announced his "Vote or 
Die'" campaign last week, complete with a sexy jet to fly to swing states 
and encourage the nation's youth to make their voices heard. Apparently 
P. Diddy sees voting as a matter of life and death. He plans to team up 
with cable-television networks BET, MTV, and VH-1 to further his proj
ect, Citizen Change. While the choice between voting and dying is prob
ably extreme, it certainly does make a statement. What the effects of that 
statement will be is yet to be determined. 

MTV's "Choose or Lose" also offers a somewhat laughable alternative as 
well: Vote or face the unspecified consequences that constitute losing. And its 
"Rock the Vote" doesn't really tell you a whole lot about why voting is impor
tant, nor do we actually know how we will rock the proverbial vote. However, 
maybe we will at least get out to the booths on election day. 

While many other celebrities team up with organizations such as the 

Hip-Hop Summit Action Network, youth across America are also forming 
such organizations as Freedom's Answer to provide a nonpartisan appeal 
that voting does indeed matter. But will the kids really listen? Will they 
li sten beyond laughing at the antics of players such as P. Diddy or 
screaming when the Choose or Lose bus drives into town, only to forget 
about it the next day at the mall? Will these celebrities have more effect 
than students' own peers? 

The efforts of ordinary citizens combined with the enthusiasm and 
money that celebrities have to offer can help swing this year's election. 
With such a high level of aqimosity proliferating on both sides ofthe poUt
ical spectrum, shifting some of our attention to popular culture icons 
seems appropriate as a way to find common ground. Some people pay 
more attention to the latest edition of Us Weekly than they do the New 
York Times (or The Daily Iowan, for that matter). Why not take advantage 
of the attention that young people pay to cultural figures as a way to pro
mote their involvement in politics? 

Though the full importance of this fall's election cannot be conveyed sim
ply through hip-hop music or sexy aircraft, we do suspect that it will raise 
some awareness and promote discussion, while even inspiring a few more 
voters in that 18- to 25-year-old bracket to come forward. If these celebrities 
use their power effectively, it could be one hell of an election. 

Court creates sentencing quagmire 
Supreme Court decisions are supposed to settle confusion. But the justices 

left a bigger mess than they found when they decided last month that some 
prison sentences violated a defendant's constitutional right to a jury trial. 

The ruling puts in doubt the legality of the sentences in thousands of state 
and federal cases. Certainly, the high-court justices need to fix the muddle 
they created. But it was Congress that created this problem with the unduly 
restrictive sentencing scheme it enacted two decades ago. Tempering those 
laws is where the real fix begins. 

The Supreme Court struck down Washington state's sentencing laws a8 
unconstitutional because they allowed judges to boost punishments by con
sidering a variety of factors, such as whether the convict exhibited deliber
ate cruelty. Judges could increase prison terms based on a "preponderance of 
the evidence," a lower standard of proof than ''beyond a reasonable doubt," 
which juries must use. Only juries should be able to decide on factors that 
increa.se sentences, the court ruled. 

The Blakely vs. Washington decision throws a grenade into the govern
ment's sentencing laws and those in states with similar rules. The ruling 
also has a big effect in federal courts, thanks to the 1984 Sentencing'Reform 
Act, which created similar guidelines for federal judges. Blakely leaves these 

judges befuddled and has already led to a slew of conflicting decisions. 
The Senate Judiciary Committee has rightfully called for the Supreme 

Court to speed a review of two pending federal cases in order to clarify 
whether the federal guidelines are also defective. Real reform, however, rests 
with Congress. 

The Sentencing Reform Act and later legislation squeezed out nearly all 
the authority that judges once had to fit the punishment to the crime. This 
scheme has created unfairness of a different sort, particularly with such 
politically charged crimes as drug offenses. AP. a result, drug traffickers 
spend six years behind bars, on average, compared with three for those con
victed of manslaughter. One result, as the Justice Department reported this 
week, is that a record 6.9 million Americans were behind bars, on probation, 
or on parole last year, at a cost of billions. 

Federal guidelines are a good idea, helping to prevent such things as sen
tencing disparities based on a defendant's ethnicity. But the current guide
lines lead to overly severe sentences for certain crimes and take away too 
much discretion from judges. The chaos following the Supreme Court ruling 
actually creates an opportunity to fix the problems. 

This editorial appeared in the Los Angeles Times. 

LETTERS------------------------------------------------------

DI trivializes Barack 
Obama 

Sorry to be so late in respond
ing to your organization's conser
vatism and even ethnocentrism, if 
not racism! 

In the July 28 The Daily Iowan, 
the paper joins only a small hand
ful of others who did not promi
nently feature the performance of 
Barack Obama at the Democratic 
National Convention. And if that 
handful was listed, I doubt you 
would be proud to be among 
theml 

What's worst is that Obama, a 
phenomenal multi-ethnic candi
date for U.S. Senate in Illinois, 
whose keynote address skyrocket
ed him from regional star to 
national superstar of the party, is 
running for Senate Irom a state 
bordering Iowa. Talk about news
worthiness through proximity and 
prominencel 

most audience-rousing speech -
and again, look at the Drs front 
page. 

And, by the way, why aren't you 
covering the convention better in 
the first place? It only comes up 
once every four years. Because 
upwards of 80 percent of 
Johnson County residents are 
listed as Democrats, we would be 
interested! 

One of the largest responsibil
ities of the journalist is to present 
a balanced presentation of news, 
information, and opinIon. 
However, to do this, journalists 
must challenge their own prinCi
ples, pOSitions, biases, and prej
udices. Is it really so hard to not 
assume you are right on every
thing? 

Or, is African American 
feminist bell hooks correct 
when she claims to see the 
formation of fascism in many 
'Generation X-aged students 
due to many of their inabili
ties to think and critically 
question themselves or their 
views as potentially biased? 
hooks claims that because 
many of them have listened to 
hip-hop, have a poster of 

relationship with a person of 
color, they think they are muliti
cultural and not racist! 

I'm hoping hooks is wrong. 
Wole M.lle 

UI journalism doctoral candidate 

DI wrong about 
drinking In Europe 

In your "As clear as mud in 
your eye" editorial (01, July 27) 

I have been in Iowa City for sev
eral years now and I am amazed at 
how well this paper celebrates this 
community's supposed "progres
siveness." But conSistently, from 
editor to editor, this paper only 
seems to feature a male of African 
decent on its front page In refer
ence to criminality or other nega
tivityl For example, last night, the 
Rev. AI Sharpton gave the best, 

Tupac in their rooms, gotten Il4IfPI~~f14IY~=:i~ 
, drunk, or even had a sexual " 

ON THE SPOT 
Do you plan to vote in the preSidential election this fall? 

" Absolutely. Why 
wouldn't 17" 

OlriJa MahlJan 
Uisenior 

."."...---r,--. "But of course I 
The health of our 
nation is at risk. " 

Cblvy Ilk 
deputy director, U I Center 
for Human Rights 

t· 

you neglected to mention all of 
the participating members of the 
Alcohol and Bar Committee. 
Omitted were Carrie Norton, com
munity member; Don Stalkfleet, 
bar owner; Mark Ginsberg, busi
ness owner; Lynn Walding, Iowa 
Alcoholic Beverage Division: Jack 
Pieper, bar owner; and Carolyn 
Cavitt, Stepping Up co-coordina· 
tor. Your sweeping statement 
about Europe, young people, and 

"Yes, I will. " 

responsible use of alcohol has no 
basis in fact and is not supported 
by any data. 

It is clear that no single meas
ure will stop underage drinking, 
but a combination of policy 
measures has been shown by 
worldwide research to reduce 
the problem. 

Jim Clayton 
co-coordinator, Stepping Up 

Project 
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The Democratic National Convention 
began Monday, full of coIUXlmitant fanfare 
and self-indulgent pomp. This year's guest 
of honor appears to be Michael Moore, the 
filmmaker whoee animosity for the Bush 
administration and all things Republican 
is matched by his willingn to play fast 
and loose with facts, 

Moore's trafficking in highly suspect (00 
put it generoualy) conspiracy theories, 
cobbled together with the ethics of an ad 
executive, managed to BOOre him an 
Oscar for the best documentary from the 
fawning masses in Hollywood, d pite the 
fact that documentaries generally pre
swne to use some degree of objectivity in 
examirring subjects. Dcspiw this 
"acclaim," Democratic insiders were 
always leery to 
acknowledge 
Moore's existence 
in public, particu
larly after Moore 
did most of the 
work in sinking 
Wesley Clark's 
presidential cam· 
paign, namely by 
referring to ROBERT 
President Bush as a SCHNEIDER 
"deserter" while 
onstage at a campaign event with Clark. 

Well, times have certainly changed. The 
Democrats have ooased. treating Moore 
and his ilk with the disdain that his spuri
ous politics merit and instead have wel
comed them into the folds of the partYs 
mainstream. 

Even establishment Democrats have 
picked up on Moore's shtick in surreal dis
plays of spittle-flying rage. Al QQre, in a 
June speech at Georgetown University, 
made reference to "the network of rapid. 
response digital Brown Shirts who work 
to pressure reporters and their editors for 
undemrining support for our troops." The 
Brown Shirts, it should be noted, were 
Nazi soldiers who paraded through 
Munich carrying swastika f1ags to inspire 
fear in political opponents. 

This oomparisoo, which )X"OOlpted a swift 
and public rebuke fttm the Anti· 
Defamation League, appears to have netted 
Gore his prime-time speaking engagemmt 
on MoMay night. For good measure, <be 
has also referred to Abu Ghraib 88 "Bush's 
gu]ag," thua propa!ing that the president is 
person.ally responsJble lOr the actions tt any 
and all American militaIy pemonneL In typ. 
ical1iberal calculus, Bush is &:rountable 
only for the atrocities; we do not hear abrut 
"Bush's newly built elementary scbooI~ or 
"Bush's refumished boopital-

Not to be outdone, the Democrats also 
trotted out another party embarrassment 
on Monday: Jimmy Carter. You will recall 
that Carter (whose glowing reputation 
speaks to the power of a libcral media 
after being crushed in the 1980 election by 
Ronald Reagan) was the man who, m a 
1994 negotiating trip to North Korea, 
declared. "I don't 800 that it is an outlaw 
nation." Diligent students of history will 
also recall that on this same trip, after 
wringing numerous OOIICes..uons from the 
United States out of Carter in exchange 
for abandoning their nuclear ambitions, 
the North Koreans happily reswncd pro
cessing for these weapons whil Carter's 
plane lifted off the Pyongyang runway, 
creating a foreign-policy crisis for the cur
rent administration in 2002, 

But these widely aclmowledged disas
ters do not prevent Carter from propagat
ing the "Bush lied" canard, a claim that 
has become 80 ubiquitous and entrenched 
in liberal parlance that it is, anymore, 
unclear what exactly Bush lied about. 
Was it the uraniumlNjger claim in the 
State of the Union address? No, J ph 
WIlson has been expoeed for th lying par
tisan hack that he is. Perhaps th claim 
that Bush inflated intelljgence on Iraq? 
No, David Kay took care of that on , when 
he t:a3tified to a congressional oommittoe 
that "I actually think the in l.elligenoo oom
munity owes the president [an apology) 
rather than the president owing [one tol 
the American people." But these conclu
sions fall by the wayside 88 the left, con
vinced by their passion but nol by pure 
facts, oontinues to slander the president 
for political opportunism, 

Mainstmun Demoaal.!! cavalierly shrug 
at their partys newly minted 8IlIIOClation 
with these knle CIlJUlOll8. Stricken with the 
anti·BU8h fever that is the pertyI uoofficiaI 
platfurm, prudenoo and cil'Cl.llll8pection 
have been ~ned in favor ofwinning. , 
So 88 Moore is feted by 'ThtTy McAuliffe, 
and Carter, witmut a hint of irony, deliVM , 
pedagogicallec:tum! 00 foreign policy, v0t;
ers are sub,jed to 8 daily bamIgc ci out
landish ~ that reprcecnt the 
Democrati batt c:haool tOr winning the 
presidency. By COOlp\etely IlllOClIfflbing 00 
their thirst fw ~ liberals have managed 
to 00 a diMervial not only to thcmBelvcs, 
rot to the Amemm. public 88 well. • 
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( -Iish r CALENDAR-WORTHY U f Accoustic Cage Match II will take place at the Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn, today at 7 p.rn. Pertormers 
have 25 minutes to impress the audience members, who vote on ballots received with dinner or 
drinks. The winner takes home $100; admission is $3. Sign up is on a first-come, first-serve basis. 
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Far from 
l_p_Ia_st_ic_ 

Spirits of Holly, Valens, Big -Bopper surf on 
, CD REVIEW 

the Plastic Constellations 
Mazatlan 

BY JASON BRIZZI 
llfllAllYIOWAN 

• 
Mazatll1n, a city in Mexico 

known as a spring-break 
haven for drunken college 
students, is a place that no 
member of the Plastic Con
stellations has h ad the 

l chance to visit. By the time 
the members graduated from 
high school , the group had 
existed for four years, 8OIlI'i.ng 
ro the top of the Minneapolis 
indie scene, sharing bills with 

• Lifter Puller and Lee Savy 
Fav, and celebrating the 
release of Let's War on a U.S. 
rour with Iowa City's dearly 
departed Ten Grand. 

Mazatltfu marks the return 
of the group after the four-year 
hiatus known 88 college. At 22, 
the band members are more 
mature but still battling adult.
hood with all their strength. 
Embodying fun, the Plastic 
Constellations is all about the 
shout-along chorus. While 
vocalists Aaron Mader and Jeff 
Allen became famous for their 
catchy call-and-re ponse 
melodies, Mazatldn's light-

• hearted vocal deliveries have 
more in common with hip-hop 
than indie rock. When Mader 

• gets into a now, the grooves get 
heavy, and fists get pumping. 

"We Came To Play" gets the 
party started on the right foot 
with gleeful "la-la-las- until 
the strained ound of post
punk guitars crash in, leading 

• up to the song's triumphant, 
unison choru . While the 

• group can play with the best of 
the bunch, it lighthearted 
nature makes Mazatltin 
sound fn!sh. 

This is the perfect summer 
nx:k reoord to crank from a car 
stereo or at a party -an unpre
tentious, irresistible album of 
youth, fun, and energy. The 
album has dominated KRUl's 
cbarts fur the past month, with 
good reason. The title track 
may be about being 1 It behind 
while friends vacation in 
Mazatllio, but wi th college 
behind them and a ncar-perfect 
album under their belt, the 
band members will never be 
filrgotten. 

E-maIl Dfreporter ...... 1rIDI at 
jason-brilllCulQwaedu 

Safe to leave 
plugged in 

at night 
HERTEEN 
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When You're Hot, 
You're Hot 

o 
FOR TEN DAYS 

e 
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Clear Lake Iowa __________ J ____ I 

TRIPPING 
-~ 

If you've listened to "American Pie," you've 
heard of Clear Lake, Iowa, worth the three
hour drive to experience a musical legend. 

---------------------: Clear Lake, Iowa: 
-------------- ______ 1 

;- ________ . \a __ • 

, Directions: I. ___________ _ 

• Take Interstate 80 _t to exit 2398. 
• Meree onto Interstate 380 north. 
• Meree onto US 2JB north 
• Take 1B Wast to 1-35 north 
• Take 1-35 exit 193 to aear Lake 

Distance from Iowa City: 175 mil" 
Approximate driving time: 3 hours 

USER HAIR REMOVAL 
Among the multitude of techniques and claims 

IboIl! removing unwanted bair. there is one 
Ipproacb that stands out from the rest: 

UgbtSbeer laser treatments for permanent 
bair reduction. Laser hair removal is a safe 

effective method of eliminating excessive or 
unwanted hair growth .. Jor iJll,tin typts! 

319-339-3872 
Also Offtring Botox and Glycolic 

Acid Pltls and Rtstylallt 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$H 

July 28, 29, 
30 and 31 
W, Th, F 9am-8pm 
Sat 10am-6pm 

Iowa Book L.L.C. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 

Rlchel MummayfThe Dally Iowan 
Top: A group of children gather on the pier at the Clear lake Yacht Club on Tuesday, waiting 10 partll:lpate 
In a scavenger hunt as a part of a sailing class. 
left: A metal guitar memorial, with flowers, a cross, and records, marts the site where the plane carrying 
Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens, and the Big Bopper crashed outside of Clear Lake In 1959. 

Clear Lake may be the home to what 
Don McLean coined "the day the music 
died." but the spirit of the music lives 
on in through a variety of attractions. 

• Surf Ballroom, 460 North Shore 
Drive 

Founded in 1933 and still hosting a 
wide variety of musicians, the Surf 
Ballroom is most famous as the loca
tion of Buddy Holly's last perform
ance. Holly, Ritchie Val ens, and J.P. 
"the Big Bopper" Richardson played 
their last concert at the Surf before 
dying in a plane crash several hours 
later on Feb. 3, 1959. A small memo
rial is located at the site of the crash, 
and four trees were planted In 1999, 
one for each of the performers and 
the pilot. On Aug. I, catch the 
Sentimental Swing Band for a night of 
big-band ballroom fun. The dancing 
starts at 6 p.m.; admission is $8. 

• Fort Custer Maze, East Main 
Avenue 

Bui~ to resemble an actual fort, com
plete with center lookout tower, four 
comer towers, and three bridges, the 
maze boosts two miles of trails. Visitors 
have their times logged, and prizes are 
awarded during the summer for the 
fastest times. The maze design also 
changes weekly during the summer, 
providing fresh challenges. Fort Custer 

Maze was designed by the "world's 
leading maze consuHant," Adrian 
Fisher, and it Is open seven days a week 
until Labor Day. 

• Guardian Angel Roadside Chapel, 
South 24th Street 

Thousands of travelers have stopped 
to see the church, built by JaCil 
Kennedy and his family In 199t. The 
chapel IS named after KeMedy's aunt. 
who benMd her life was once saved by 
a guardian anoel 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA??? 
Volunteers ages 18 and older are invited 

to participate in an ASTHMA RESEARCH STUDY. 
Participants will be compensated for 

......... ,~ their time and all study related 
procedures and investigational 
study medications will be 
provided at no cost. 

For mo,.. information, 
pl.I,. call 338-5552 (local) 

or (866) 339·5552 
(long distance toll he). 
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NEWS 

WORLD 

Saddam suffers from 
prostate Infection 

BAGHDAD (AP) - Seven months 
after being taken prisoner, former 
Iraqi leader Sad dam Hussein suffers 
from a chronic prostate Infection but 
has rebuffed suggestions that a 
biopsy be performed to rule out can
cer, Iraq's Human Rights minister 
said Thursday. 

Tests show that, despite the 
prostate problem, the 67-year-old 
deposed dictator Is otherwise in 
good health and has even shed some 
extra weight while in U.S. detention, 
Human Rights Minister Bakhtiar 
Amin told AI Jazeera television. 

He said X-ray and blood tests 
came back negative for cancer, but 
officials wanted to take a biopsy to 
be safe. 

Chronic prostate infections occur 
in approximately 35 percent of ali men 
over 50, but they are not linked to 
cancer. Routine screening for prostate 
cancer, especially among older men, 
is becoming more common. 

Saddam has been held by U.S. 
officials at an undisclosed location in 
Iraq since his capture by U.S. forces 
last December near Tikrit. He had 
been on the run since his regime 
collapsed in April in the face of a 
U.S.-led Invasion. 

There have been several media 
reports saying his health was deteri
orating, something the U.S. military 
denied Thursday. 

"Saddam did not have a stroke, 
and he is not dead," 1 st Sgt. Steve 
Valley told the Associated Press. He 
did not provide further Information. 

A Jordanian-based spokesman for 
the International Committee of the 
Red Cross, the only neutral entity 
with access to Sad dam, said 
Thursday the organization had no 
Information about a downturn in 
Saddam's health. 

Iraqi police arrest 270 
foreign militants 

BAGHDAD (AP) -Iraqi police have 
arrested 270 terrorists, mostly from 
neighboring Arab countries, in recent 
raids, the interim Interior minister said 
In remarks published Thursday. 

Some of the militants were Syrian 
and Iranian, Falah Hassan al-Naqlb 
told the london-based Asharq AI
Awsafdaily. 

"I can confirm that 90 percent of 
those who carried out suicide opera
tions are not Iraqis," al-Naqlb said. "I 
believe that Iraqis' noncompliance with 
terrorists have made them a target." 

The Iraqi government has previ
ously announced the capture of 
foreign fighters here and urged 
neighboring countries to do more 
to help prevent Infiltration of mili
tants who cross into the war-rav
aged country to fight U.S.-led 
coalition forces. 

"Police have recently arrested 270 
terrorists, mostly nationals of neigh
boring countries, such as Syria," ai
Naqib said. "I wonder whose Interest 
Is It to target national Iraqi elements 
and civilians?" 

Syria has long denied claims it is 
allowing fighters to enter Iraq, but it has 
also said it is unable to thoroughly 
police its 360-mlle border with Iraq. 
The Infiltration issue has soured Syrian
U.S. relations, leading to American 
trade sanctlons against Damascus. 

Under pressure, U.S. 
changes Sudan draft 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -
Bowing to OPPosition on the U.N. 
Security Council, the United States 
on Thursday dropped the word 
"sanctions" from a draft resolution 
on Sudan, but It kept a threat of eco
nomic action if Khartoum fails to 
disarm Arab militias blamed for 
widespread atrocities In the western 
region of Darfur. 

The Security Council was to vote 
to~ay on the resolution, which was 
revised four times in a week as the 
United States sought to overcome 
objections to the th reat of sanc
tions, streSSing the need to act 
urgenlly. 

Meanwhile, violence continued In 
Darfur, where at least 30,000 people 
have been killed and more tlhan 1 
million displaced as pro-government 
militias known as Janjaweed staged 
a brutal campaign to drive out black 
African farmers in a 17-month con
flict over dwindling resources. 

An African Union monitoring team 
reported that militias "believed to be 
Janjaweed" had chained civilians 
together and set them on fire earlier 
this month. 

The Americans insisted that the 
change in the resolution text did not 
weaken it, saying they hoped for 
unanimous approval to send a clear 
message to Khartoum that It will 
face consequences if It doesn't stop 
the violence In Darfur. 

"It's the potential of sanctions in 
30 days," U.S. Ambassador John 
Danforth said. "It really takes no 
teeth out of It. It's simply a verbal 
change." 

Iraq delays key step toward democracy 
A gathering to select delegates to choose a national assembly is postponed as violence continues 

BY DOUG STRUCK AND 
PAMELA CONSTABLE 

WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - Iraq OIl Thursday 
postponed a political convention 
regarded as a key step toward 
democracy, 88 Iraqis reeling from 
the latest grisly bomlJiog bemooned 
their government's inability to end 
kidnappings and violence. 

Preparations for the conven
tion, which was to gather 1,000 

.,. .".. 

delegates on Saturday to 
choose a national assemhly, 
stalled amid accusations that 
the selection process was 
chaotic and unfair. "The Iraqi 
people really do not know what 
is going on in this conference,' 
complained Jawad Maliki, a 
spokesman for the Dawa party, 
a prominent Shiite Muslim 
organization. 

Organizers of the event said 
they had postponed the meeting 

for two weeks at the request of 
the United Nations. Just two 
days ago, Iraqi officials had 
vowed they would start the con
ference by the end of July to 
meet a deadline set by the out
going American occupation 
authority and to dispel any sus
picions that national elections 
scheduled for January would 
not take place on time. 

The delay carne as the con
tinuing violence brought an 

appeal from the prime minister 
for help from the outside. 

Interim Prime Minister f\yad 
Allawi, meeting with Secretary of 
State Colin Powell and with offi
cials in Jiddah, Saudi Arabia, 
endorsed a plan to gather security 
forces from Muslim countries to 
help stop the violence in Iraq and 
urged Islamic countries to "stand 
as one group" against terrorists. 

The violence continued Thurs
day, as kidnappers holding 

, 

seven foreign drivers - three 
Indians, three Kenyans, and 
an Egyptian - threatened to 
kill one today unless his com. 
pany stopped work in Iraq. The 
driver was shown in a video· I 

tape , dressed in an orange 
jumpsuit, kneeling with a gun 
to his head. 

Five new kidnap victims -
four Jordanians and a Somali -
were shown in videotapes aired 
Thursday. 
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• Banloy, bluegrass, noon, UIHC General • Graduate Commencement, 2 p.m., 
Hospital elghth·floor rooftop Hancher Auditorium. 
terrace/cafe. 

• Ph.D. Thesll Delen18, "Enect 01 DNA
damaging age nIl on hamatopolellc cell 
proliferation," Dlpall Nlmbalkar, phar
macologV,1 p.m., 2-501. Bowen Science 
Building. 

• Undergraduate Commencement, 7:30 
p.m., Hancher Auditorium. 

• "LIve Irom Prairie Light.," Justin 
Cronin, IIctlon, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books. 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

quote of the day 
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MOVING DAY 
TIPS 

by Josh Bald 

A man who Is right every time Is not likely to do very much. 

• Don't lift With your 
back; let someone 
else get injured. 

- Nobel Prize-winner Francis Crick, who co-discovered, wHh lames Watson, the splr.l, 

double-helix structure of DNA In 1953. Crick died Wednesday at the a,e of 88. 
• Get a head start on 
traffic .,. wake up 

around 11 . 

---, What Beijing locale did China 
designate as a groovy beaCh
volleyball venue In its bid to 

1-...,....-' host the 2008 Olympics? 

What 1V series sparked fash- 2 
Ion crazes for nameplate neck
laces and Fendl baguettes? 

'M1aI politician caused pundtt 
Robert Novak to admit: "I 

t---1r--' don~ scare easily. but she 
scares the hen out of me. 
That's Madame 

What age milestone quali· 
fies you to be a "super' 
centenarian"? 

What NFL announcer 
endut0011~ 
on his knee C'Nef 45 
years before haWlg ~ 
repInd kl2OO1? 

public access schedule 

happy birthday 
July 30 - Stephanie Kelley, 21 
Aug 5 - Meghan Comer, 19 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth 

to daily:iowan@ulowa.edu three days in advance. 

news yoil need to know 
Todav (8- and 6-week sessions) Close of Summer 
Session classes, 5 p.m. 
Todav Commencements: Graduate College, 2 p.m., 
Hancher; Undergraduates, 7:30 p.m., Hancher 
Today Residence Hall dining contract ends, dinner 
Aug. 4 Summer Session grades, Guided Independent 
Study grades, and all reports to remove I and 0 grades 
due to Registrar, 4:30 p.m. 

UITV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 5 U.N. Report 
110M 5:30 snake profie crit 
Noon Consumer 6 Gospel E)(plosion Ministry 

2 p.m. Graduate Commencement Live 
6:30 Explaining Medicare Drug Cards 
7:l1 Undergraduate Commencement Live 
9 Live from Prairie Lights featuring 
Mary Helen Stefaniak 

12:25 p.m. The Absurd 7 Country TIme Country 
1 MUSIC da Camera 8 Eden 
1:30 Breaking the Mold 8:30 Professor Noodle 
2 The Auction Block 9 Alternatives 
2:20 Animal Rights & Wrongs 9:30 In Christ's Image 
3 Scott Hansen:Live in the Studio 10 Fellowship Tempre 
3:35 Alternatives No.1 11 Tom's Guitar Snow (Replay) 
4 Conversations Mldnlghl Underground Live 

10:30 Bioterrorism: Close Encounters 
of the Lab Kind 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 

I 1'\ LATE BECAUSE 
MY CAP.. t..JOULDN·T 
START IN THE COLO . 

IT 5 l.Jlt.RI'\ 
OUTSIDE . 

Doonesbury 

THERE'S A LImE 
THING CALLED THE 
WIND-CHILL FACTOR . 
HELLO-O-O- O III 

THAT l.Jlt.S Wl-ONG 
ON so MANY LEVELS. 

SOMEDAY I 
GOTTA GET 
ME A CAP. . 

BY WI§Y 

horoscopes 
Friday. July 3D, 2004 bV Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21 -April 19): Problems will continue to mount even if 
you ignore them, so face the music, and get It over wilh as QUickly 
as possible. It Will be in your best interest. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You have to get rid of the old in order 
to bring in the new. Discard the things that no longer benelit you. 
Re-evaluate, eliminate, and begin anew. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can make your money grow ~ you 
are smart and don't go overboard. An added responsibility may turn 
out to be a blessing In disguise. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Not everyone will agree with you today. 
Let others have their own opinions, and remember that compro
mise is probably worth ~ . 

lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your work Will be impressive today, so don' hes
ttate to present what you are doing. You will be able to get ahead ~ you 
make the move to hook up with someone you know can help your cause. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Follow your heart, and do what Will bring 
you the most loy. Do something that will make you feel good about 
yourself. Even starting a new project will brighten your day. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You must try hard to steer clear of a con· 
frontation with a family member or close friend. Challenging this 
person's opinions will be futile. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Someone Will pass along some Interesting 
information that will help you make a decision you've been laboring 
over. Love is evident so don't neglect the one you have designs on. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): The more you do to make your work 
unique, the more Impressed your colleagues or peers Will be. You'll be 
competitive and hard to beaL so don' be shy about promoting yourself. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may question what you are doing 
wtth your I~e, especially in relation to business or relationships. Don't 
back away from what appears to be a much-needed change. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Consider your basic philosophy and 
attitude, and decide il you need to change your ways. "you are feel
ing a little stale or uncomfortable, il may be time to move on. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Being a part of something that you feel 
is important will do you a world of good and help you form new 
Iriendships. Your dedication will be Impressive. 

mheNeUJlork ~imtS I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 1995 Robin 

Williams film 

8 Exa" 
15 That's what you 

think 
18 NASA. e.g. 
17 Kind 01 table 
18 It has its oUllet 

in the East 
China Sea 

19 Onetime 
Camaro 
altemative 

20 Dump 
22 Book belore 

Neh. 

30 Electronic 58 Leaders In pits 
control system, eo Detail 
for short 

31 _chlcken 
81 Less than 

stellar 
33 Clinton, e.g. 82 View 
35 Need to make a 13 Reproduces, In 

difference a way 
37 Noted Carmel~e 

mystic 
40 Having more 

bass 
44 Pool accessory 
45 Football playolf 

grp. 
47 Pit 
48 Briel bylaws 
41 Palm tree locale 

DOWN 
1 Band on the 

run? 
2 Stuck 
3 Basic cell 

division 
4 Chemical suffix 
5 Sight in 

Memphis 
23 Language from 51 Opposite of 

wh~h 'ga~e' ad~ 
8 Down Under 

youngsters 
comes 

25 Rash decision? 
26 Starr and 

Thompson 
27 Control, 

svmbollcally 
28 Bar stOCk 

7 Ready to roll 
8 Terminal 

headaches? 
I 'See il 

10 Neighbor of 
Eure-el-Loir 

14 'Nature-

30 Whhe-haired 
types 

32 Course selling: 
Abbr. 

34 Yeaned 
youngster 

36 Debut 01 

• Make sure to leave 
the new guys in the 
apartment a "parting 
gilt" in the bathroom. 

• Don11et the new land
lord see you carry in the 
Jello pool and pet goat. 

• To get your damage 
deposit back, make 
up convolutea story 
about how all that 

blood was on the wall 
when you moved in. 

• If asked to help 
friendsJ shop around 
- finu out who has 

the lightest boxes and 
tlie most beer. 

• F9r some ~ople, 
movmg day is for.get
ting rid~Qf old tumirure. 

For you, It'S an arsonist's 
paradise. 

• Now's your chance 
- hit on the hot girl 
across the hall whom 
you haven't talked to 
all year before she's 

gone forever. 

• Quickly claim your 
spot on the mattress 
on top of the car for 
the ride across town. 

• Poaching discarded 
furniture is OK. 

Poaching discarded 
underwear is not. 

• Make sure to forget 
to bring a tarp so 

when it rains every
one can blame you. 

NO. OS1a 

31 Identifying so Spill 
phrase W ' 

41 Some UonopoIy 53 :ns name 
players pay it 

42 SWell 
43 Primes 
4f High 

essayfSI For answers, Cd 1-900-285-5656. $1.20 a mInute; or, WIIh. 
irtri-=+M 21 Wily credit card, 1-8Q0.814-5554. 

m .... -..ioI 24 Gives a Annual subscriptions are available lor the best of SUnday 
protective coYer crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-ee8-7-ACAOSS. 

Online subscriptions: Todays puzzle and more than 2,000 
o;m:ft+:ri 26 Poet Rexro\l1 past puule8. nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year) . 
.;:;+;:ft+iI 21 Smug Share lips: nytim&S.comIpuzzlelorum. CrosswordS for young 

expression eoIYeII: nytimes.comIIea~. 
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NEWS 

Kerry promises better days 
KERRY 

Continued from Page 1 

Kerry and vice presidential 
running mate John Edwards 
will depart today for a 3,500-
mile, coast-to-coast campaign 
swing through 21 states. 

After spending the week at his 
Texas ranch, Bush will resume 
campaigning this weekend with 
a bus tour of battleground states 
and a new message. "We have 
turned the comer, and we are 
not turning back," he aays in a 
new stump speech, excerpts of 
which were obtained by the 
Associated Press. 

Kerry began the week tied or 
slightly ahead of Bush in the 
polls, a strong position for a chal
lenger. Whatever sort of surge in 
support he receives from four 
days of his highly choreographed 
convention, Republicans hope to 
counter next month when they 
meet in New York to nominate 

Bush and Vice President Dick 
Cheney for re-election. 

In his speech, Kerry painted 
a portrait of a nation suffering 
economically after four years of 
Republican rule. 

"Wages are falling, health 
care costs are rising, and our 
great middle class is shrinking. 
People are working weekends; 
they're working two jobs, three 
jobs, and they're still not getting 
ahead,n he said. 

"We can do better and we 
will. We're the optimists," he 
said, adding, "We value an 
America where the middle class 
is not being squeezed but doing 
better." 

Kerry's decision to question 
the president over Iraq comes 
at a time when Bush is strug
gling to reverse a decline in 
support for his policies in the 
conflict. It has claimed more 
than 900 lives, many of them 
since the president stood on 
an aircraft carrier beneath a 

banner that proclaimed "Mis
sion Accomplished." 

A Pew Research Center sur
vey earlier this month showed 
42 percent support for Bush on 
the war, down from 59 percent 
six months earlier. 

But Kerry expanded his criti
cism far beyond Iraq as he 
sought to draw a contrast with 
the president on the national
security issues he has placed at 
the core of his challenge for the 
White House. 

"In these dangerous days, 
there is a right way and a wrong 
way to be strong," he said. 

"Strength is more than tough 
words," Kerry added in a slap at 
Bush without mentioning the 
commander in chief by name. 

"I will immediately reform the 
intelligence system so policy is 
guided by filets and filets are never 
distorted by politics," he said in 
reference to claims that the presi
dent relied on faulty intelligence 
in deciding to invade Iraq in 2003. 

Voters to face two energy 
measures in November 

COUNCIL 
Continued from Page 1 

Assistant City Attorney 
Andrew Matthews said a vote 
on a new franchise agreement 
was not necesaary because that 
decision is left to the council. 

Todd Raba, a MidAmerican 
senior vice president for deliv
ery services, said the company 
will put the issue on the ballot 
to let voters voice their opinion. 

"It's been several years since 
we've had a franchise agree
ment," he said. "The City Coun
cil has been debating whether to 
enter into another agreement 
with MidAmerican." 

Councilor Connie Champion 
said that it is unnecessary to 
have both questions on the bal
lot. 

"MidAmerican is using bad 
taste, because there's already 
something in the ballot asking 
that question," she said. "I think 
it's going to create a lot of ill 
will." 

Other Iowa towns with 
municipal electricity have much 
cheaper rates than MidAmeri
can, she said, but there hasn't 
been a new city-run electric util
ity created in the state in a long 
time. 

So far, the council has spent 
$25,000 studying whether the city 
would benefit from a municipal 

electric utility; it found that rates 
could be about a dollar cheaper for 
households, Champion said. 
MidAmerican contested the 
results, aaying it would actually 
be more expensive. 

The nonbinding vote on a 
municipal electric utility would 
authorize the council to spend 
more money to better research 
the issue, but Champion was 
apprehensive about spending 
more money. 

"I'm totally open to listening 
whether we should do it or not, 
but it's hard to authorize spend
ing money we don't have," she 
said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Ilick Petersen at: 
petersen_nick@hotmail .com 

City to examine 19-ordinance 
ORDINANCE 

Continued from Page 1 

the s]Jbject - Wilburn supports 
going to 21, while O'Donnell 
prefers to stick with 19. 

Four other councilo rs have 
remained neutral, saying they will 
wait for public discussion and a 
final report from the city before 
making any decisions on what 
entrance age is appropriate. Coun
cilor Regenia Bailey could not be 
reached for comment Thursday. 

Almost parallel to the change 
last August, liquor sales have 
jumped 10.67 percent from 
approximately $7.5 million to 
$8.3 million in Johnson County 
during fi scal 2004, according to 
the Iowa Alcohol and Beverages 
Division. For comparison, state 
liquor sales went up around 1 
percent during the same period. 

"It ranks as the largest sales 
increase in the state," said Lynn 
Walding, the administrator of 
the division. 

The number of incidents 
involving alcohol in the ill resi
dence halls also increased from 
718 in the 2002-03 school year to 
953 in the 2003-04 school year. 

"I don't know if the 19-ordi
nance changed residence halls 
too much, to be honest with 
you," said Kate Fitzgerald, the 
assistant director of residence 
life. She feels that residence
hall staff members are now 
better trained to aggressively 
handle alcohol-related prob
lems, so better enforcement 
could explain the rise, she said. 

UI police Capt. Larry Langley 
said the department has likely 
seen an increase in alcohol
related charges since the ordi
nance passed. 

"Just looking at the reports 
that come across my desk on a 
daily basis, we 've probably 
seen an increase in alcohol
related cases, but I don't know 
if that can be directly linked to 
the 19-ordinance," he said. 
Other factors , such as more 

Police checkpoints 
are coming to area 

CHECKPOINTS 
Continued from Page 1 

influence, and several others will 
be charged with suspended dri
ver's licenses or sent to jail for 
revoked driver's licenses. " 

In the last such multi-agency 
event, more than 1,000 vehicles 
were checked during an eight
hour period, Lord said, and this 
will probably be the largest 
checkpoint operation of the year. 

Approximately 20 to 25 offi
cers will be available at each 
checkpoint, but it won't pull offi
cers away from other duties, he 
said. "In big ones like this, the 
majority of them work for over
time, which is funded by the 
8tate,~ he said. 

"Twenty-five cope all pulling 
me over for doing nothing wrong 
sounds a \jttle extreme," said ill 
senior Eric Montanye. "I'm kind 
of nervous. I have a temporary 

'Twenty-five cops all 
. pulling me over for doing 

nothing wrong sounds a 
little extreme.' 

- Eric Montany., 
UI senior 

Illinois license plate, and my 
reverse lights don't work, so I'm 
going to try to avoid the check
points at all times.~ 

But even a paranoid college 
student realizes the operation 
could make the roads safer. "If 
they really are safety checkups, 
then that could be good,~ he 
said. "And I think it's a good 
idea to get drunk drivers off the 
roads. I gue8S I just don't want 
to get caught.· 

E·mail 01 reporter TlllIIcCIItII at 
tedmccallanCtdmall.com 

enforcement and a decrease in 
the legal blood-alcohol limit, 
might also be responsible for 
the rise, he said. 

Comparing alcohol-related 
arrests made by Iowa City police 
since the 19-ordinance took 
effect shows both increases in 
the number of operating-while
intoxicated, public-intoxication, 
and disorderly conduct charges, 
but a decrease in the number of 
possession-of-alcohol-under-the
legal-age violations. 

Iowa City police Sgt. Troy Kel· 
say said the arrest record was 
generally inconclusive, except for 
a notable decrease in the number 
of disorderly house charges, a 
ticket usually given to house par
ties. In the past, many feared 
raising the entrance age to bars 
would increase the amount of 
parties outside downtown. 

"My personal interpretation 
is there's been either fewer par
ties, smaller parties, or fewer 
complaints," Kelaay said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jill IIttI at: 
james-bunS@uiowa.edu 
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House action concerns 
UI research officials 

FUNDING 
Continued from Page 1 

The universi ty u ses the 
funding to "take advantage of 
some of the most important 
research questions in which 
these agencies are interested," 
said Associate Vice President 
Derek Willard , the special 
assistant to the president for 
Governmental Relations. 

"Although the primary good 
that these funds do is to 
enable our faculty and staff to 
discover new knowl edge, it 
also brings prestige to the uni
versity and recognition from 
people all over the country," he 
said. 

The UI placed 22nd in the 
nation among all public uni 
versities in federal support 
and 11th in funding from the 
National Institutes of Health, 
said Willard. 

Sixty-seven individuals 
were awarded $1 million or 

Slats 
Clair de Lune 

SAT .... RDAY 

Catalyst 
SUNDaY 

Evergreen 
Terrace 

Booking @ gabesoasis.com 

more in fiscal 2004. Microbiol
ogy head Michael Apicella 
received the most money -
$7.4 million - to conduct 
research on physiological 
processes. Willard said Apicel
la focuses on understanding, 
explaining, and predicting 
infectious disease processes. 

'!\vo of the reasons the profes
sor's research is so important 
are "homeland security and the 
nationwide renewed interest 
people have in bioterrorism," 
Willard said. 

Although the officials are 
please d about the amount 
received in fiscal 2004, there 
is some concern about future 
funding. Willard cited a 
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House of Repre nt tives 
deci ion last week that could 
potentially a~ ct the UI and 
other univer ilies' r search 
programs. Th House passed 
legislation that cu ts research 
dollars to the National Sci
ence Foundation and to 
NASA, he said. 

"It was not a large cut -
about 2 percent - but it wa 
for the first time in many, 
many years,' he said. ~We don't 
know how this wiU come out in 
the Senate; we still have a long 
way to go, but we were all very 
concerned to see that last 
week." 

E-mail 01 reporter Tracl finch 
lracl · liI~hCUIowa edu 
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MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 f 

el',gory '220 )11 
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

Which football 
road trip is the 

most appealing? 
If there is one thi ng that I 

could be considered an expert 
on, it's road trips. Looking at the 
Iowa 2004 football schedule, 
there are a few games that will 
be rth l k, bu one will 

'.~""I~~a..,t. 25 
i in 

Finding' a place to crash for 
the weekend is always a prob
lem, but I'd suggest showing up 
without. any plans to keep 
things interesting, 80 don't have 
anything set in concrete until 
Saturday morning. Make sure 
to set yOUT alarm for 7 or 8 a.m. 
to start the pregame rituals and 
to prove to all the Wolverine 
fans that it is the Kirk Ferentz 
faithful who bleed their school's 
colors. 

I've heard the tailgating in 
Ann Arbor is impressive, but 
please, it's nothing compared 
with the sea of turkey legs and 
Old Style that surrounds Kin
nick Stadium on Saturday . The 
Hawk fans who make the pil
grimage will tailgate hard 
enough to make Dave Attell 
blush. 

Then, of course is the game -
matching the Hawkeyes, who 
are re-emerging, against Michi
gan, one of the m t successful 
football teams in the last 20 
years. 'lb make things even 
more interesting is that 
Iowa has beaten Michigan 
two years in a row. 

There's no doubt whether 
the Michigan playen, featur
ing WR Braylon Edwards, 
are going to want to avenge 
that, and it's going to be the 
bigge t challenge of the sea-
80n for the Hawks. In the 
Big Hou ,sophomore quar
terback Drew Thte will have to 
stay compo ed spinet a fero
ciOUB Michigan defense and 
block out very obnoxious -GO 
BLUE!" he hears from the fans. 

It's the first game on Iowa's 
Big Ten ~chedule, which will 
inevitably be huge for a bowl 
resume and, more importantly 
for the fans, on heUuva weekend. 

- by Ted McCartan 

Minnesota is a great choice 
for a road trip. Having been 
there in 2002, I can say that 
with great confidence. 

I could've gone with Arizona 
St , P nfltate. or Illinois, 
bu ny of 
th n't 

"I1I'~1I!n!~}I'Pi1!!lnrsrate 

is crazy on reputation alone. 
Penn State has the mother of all 
stadiums in Beaver Stadium, 
and Illinois will probably be 
similar to Minnesota this year 
in that 30,000 Iowa fans will be 
there. 

I will go with the underdog, 
Minnesota and the Metrodome 
based on my experience. Not 
only is there a boatload of fun to 
be had in the Minneapolis area, 
the stadium isn't so bad as 
everyone thinks. No, tailgating 
isn't allowed in the stadium lots, 
so you have to go a ways out to 
find it. But the lack of tailgating 
is more than made up for once 
you enter the Metrodome. The 
dome is not on the Minnesota 
campus, so BEER is sold in the 
stadium. BEER! What an ingen
ious idea! 

But even without the beer, the 
dome is truly underrated. 

Yeah, the playjng SUT
face is awful, but 
they (thankfully) 
tore out the old 
Astroturf and 
moved to the new 
FieldTurf, so it can't 
be that bad 

anymore. Iowa fans 
turn out in droves for 
this game. If you want 
a neutral field, go to 
Minnesota this year. 
The stadium will be 

split down the middle 
between Goofy Gophers 

and Hawkeyes. I guarantee it. 
OK, the Dome doesn't hold 

Michigan Stadium's jock, or any 
other stadium's for that matter. 
But if you want to get faced in a 
stadium with 30,000 Iowa fans 
and not worry about getting 
thrown out, Minnesota is your 
place. 

- by Nick Richards 

McCarney's record 
speaks volumes 
RICHARDS 

Continued from Page 12 

We, as Hawkeye fans, know 
aU too well. 

After ISU beat the 
Hawkeyes in the 2002 come
back (sorry to bring it up; I 
know it still hurts), the 
Cyclones, as usual, were on 
Cloud Nme. They pounded a 
wor e-than-usual Nebraska 
team, lheir bigg t win in 
the series sind! 1899. 

Then it all Ii 11 part. 
We found out how fraudu

lent that team wa (save tho 
"schedule wa too tough~ 
crap. If you were that good, 
you would've won thoso 
games) after the embarrass
ment at klahoma. inc 
the Nebraska gam , Iowa 
State has won just thr 
game . THREE GAMES! 
This wa suppo d to b the 
big turning point in Iowa 
State football history, and 
Mac wa th captain. 

Of cour e, it's only t radi
tion that if th ship inks, 
the captain goes down with 
the boat, and lhat ship is 
sinking fast. I don't Iik say
ing that, becau e Mac ill a 
Hawkeye (born in Iowa City, 
played for the Hawkeyes), 
and h ill a tremendous 
motlvater. His coaching 
marks at Iowa and 
Wisconsin show h has 
potential. [ just thlnk he has 
taken this a far as it can go. 
It is abnormal for a program 
to make it to thr a·straight 

'If he continues losing 
games at this rate, how can 
Iowa State justify keeping 
him? How can you keep a 
guy that has accumulated a 
38-67 record since 1995 

and has had just two 
winning seasons? There 
is no justification. That 

would get you fired 
anywhere else.' 

bowls, feature one of the 
most exciting players in the 
Big 12 of the last decade, 
and get worse. If he contin
ues losing games at this 
rate, how can Iowa State 
justify keeping him? How 
can you keep a guy that has 
accumulated a 38-67 record 
since 1995 and has had just 
two winning seasons? There 
is no justification. That 
would get you fired any
where else. 

Mac is unlikely to get tho 
boot after this next year. He 
has earned the chance to try 
to get Iowa State moving for
ward agrun. They were hor
rible when they took over, 
they went up, and now they 
are going back down. If 
thlngs keep unraveling the 
way they have the last two 
years, you can expect Mac to 
be looking for a new job 
come 2006. 

E-mail Olrepo~er lle*"lc .. at: 
nicholas-rlchards@Ulowa.edu 

NA1IOIW. LEAGUE 
8yTho _Iotod _ 
All nn- COT 
eut OIvI.lon W L Pel OB 
AOianta 55 46 .5<15 -
Florida 52 so .5 10 3\ 
_phlo 52 so .510 31. 
New Yo<I< 49 52 .465 8 
Mon,oeaI 39 63 .382 10\ 
COni'" OMlion W L PC! OB 
st. louis 65 38 .11« -
Chicago 55 47 .539 10\ 
Houston 51 5t .500 14~ 
Clnc!nnooU so 52 .490 15\ 
Milwaukee 49 52 .465 18 
PI_91 48 52 .480 18\ 
_ OMIion W L Pet OB 
l.oo lingo... 59 42 .5&1 
San DIego 57 45 .559 21. 
San F .. ncIoco 56 46 .538 . j, 
CoIo<ado .. 58 .431 15\ 
NI2cno 33 71 .317 27\ 
llIulSdoy·. _ 

f<IIanta 3, Pi1tIbuIW1 2 
N.Y. Met& 10. Mon~ .. 'l 
FlorIda 1 O. Phlta~hla 1 
Chicago Cutlo 4. Mllwaulcae 0 
NI2cno6.Hous1on. 
l.oo Angel .. 3. CoIo<ado 2 
San DIego 7. San Francloco 4 
Todoy·. Go_ 
PIIIIa~ (Millon 11·2) . , ChIcago Com (Prior 
2·2).2:20 p.m 
Houston (Munro 2·2) It Cincinnati (Harang 8-3), 
8:10p.m. 
N.Y. Meta (T1!IChaoI 9-7) ot _ (Hampton 1Hl). 
8:35 pm. 
Mon~oaI (LHernandoZ7·10)., FlorIda~'" 
5). 8:35 p.m. 
Pillsbu91 (S.Burnett 5-2).t MiIwa_ (D.Dowo 9-
9). 7:05 p.m. 
Arizona (JohnIon ,1).8) ., COIofado (JaMInga 9-
8). 8:05 p.m. 
l.oo AngeIoo rN_7·10).t San DIego (Eoton B-
8). 9:05 p.m. 
SI. Louie (Carpentor t 0-4) .t San FrarctIICO 
(J.Wi~1IT1I {l.7) . 9:15 p.m. 
SoIuldly', G_ 
Houston at CincWlnltf, 12:15 p.m. 
Philadelphia al Chicago CuIlO. 12'.20 p.m. 
Mon~oaIat FIorido, 5:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Met! II Allanta, 8:05 p.m. 
Pi1tIbuIW1lt Milwaukee. 6:05 p.m. 
Arizona at ~ 7:05 p.rn. 
l.oo MOe'" ., San o.ago, 9:05 p.m. 
5l Loul. at San F .. ncIoco, 9:15 p.m 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
ByThoA __ 

Ann_ cOl 
Eat OM. 1on W L Pet OB 
New 'ot1tk 63 38 .82' 
BooIOl1 55 45 .550 7~ 
Tampa Bay 48 53 .75 15 
BaItimor. .6 54 .460 18\ 
Toronto 44 57 .438 19 
centrot OM"on W L Pet OB 

SPORTS 
_ 57 .. . 5&1 

g::z., ~ •
S0

7 .525 4 
OK .510 5. 

001lOlt 48 54 471 9'" 
~ City 35 85 .350 21 \ 
Wool DMIioft W L Pel GB 
Ookland S7 .. .5&1 
T_ 58 .. .580 \ 
Mal-. 54 47 .535 3 
Seatllo 36 82 .3110 11112 
n" ... dll',., _ 
8aIIirnonI 9. N.Y. _ 1 
Ootrol13. ChIcago WhIte Sol 2 
Tampa Boy 2, Kar.- City 0 
Ookland 7. T_ 0 
Saatllo .,_.Iato 
Todoy·. _ 
BoI1imoro (Cobrwa .... ) ot NY _ (1(.Btwn • 
7·1). 6:05 p.rn. 
Chicago While Sat (Garland 7·7) ot DItrod 
(Lodumo 1.0). 0:05 p.m. 
_ (T0WIItII5-3) 01 Tampa Bay (HoIomI5-4). 
6:15 p.m 
00Id0nd (HaRIon 5-5) 01 T_ (No""" 0.0). 606 
pm. 
B0010n (Arroyo 3-7) II _ (LohM4-7). 7.10 
pm. 
Cl ....... nd (WOItbrook 8-5) " _ Oly 
(B.- ,.g). 7·'Op.m 
Saatllo (Mocho 1-5) ot _ CRo.O<1iz M). 
9:05 p.m. Soturdoy'.-
Baillmoro .t N Y. Yank_. 12:20 p m 
Saatllo . , Anaheim. 3:05 p.m. 
Toronto 0' T_ Bay. 5:15 p.m. 
ChIcago WhIte Sol II IJe1roOt. 8,05 pm. 
800"", ot -. 0; 10 p.rn. 
CIoYotand 0' Kar.- City. 8:00 p.m. 
Ooktand otT_. 705 pm 

By Tho _ _ _ 

1If<SfBf<u. 
M;O.JOA LEAGUE Bf<SE1W.l.~ 
8oolon Rod Sol C.IoIor1 Varittl< one! N. Y_ 38 _ Aodrtguoz lor lour _ : _ OF 

Ilobo Kop4of and OF TIoI Nix,," 1M New ""'" RHP 
Tanyon Sturtz. lor thr .. _ • • nd fined thorn 
and 80010n DH 00vId 0<1iz and RHP Curt Sd1tIng 
.nd Now Yor1C OF KMmy Lofton _ 
amounta lor thWlCIIono In • ~ 24 game 
-.. 1Mguo 
OAKlAND ATHlETICS-_ 18 Eric 
Kam>l. 
TEXAS RANOERs-5lgnod RHP F .. ncIIco 
Cordero 10 a ~YNr con~ IXIInIiDn. 
NatIonal Uaguo 
HO\)STON AS1'ROS-Namod Enoo ~ cor>IIJIIant forbaHbll __ 

MtLWAUKEE BREWERs-5igned RHP Ban 
Stanczyk 1M IIIIgnod horn to He4ena .. .... 
_l.eo_ 
BASKETIW.L 
National Baokl\boIl _ 
CHARLOTTE BOBCATS-SIgned 0 Corey 
~In. 
CARoliNA HURRtCf<NE5-flHIgnod ffN ___ 
Wi!1amI to 0 ..... year oontract. 

rae kwon do 
students learn to 
work together 

TAE KWON DO 
Continued from Page 12 

"That was a long time ago," 
he said. "I take care of the 
school first. If I'm not here, 
there's nobody here." 

Choe respects all his pupils 
and realizes what commit
ment they give to his academy. 
An old note sti ll on the dry
erase board announces a prac
tice for the routine the school 
performed at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena at halftime of the Ohio 
State game on Feb. 24. Under
neath the note and the time of 
the practice, Choe signed it, 
"I'm proud of you!" That pride 
is on his face in every picture, 
medal, and trophy along the 
walls oftbe school. 

The dedication and instruc
tion of Choe's school has even 
inspired Irvin to consider 
opening a school of his own in 
the future. 

"I'm a health-promotions 
major, but I think f m going to 
minor in business to take some 
marketing classes so that I can 
learn the ins and outs and 
then open a school of my own 
in Cedar Rapids,' he said. 

UI sophomore Amanda 
Kocher and graduate student 
Emmanuel Quiazon are also 
enrolled in Choe's school . 

"It's been a positive experi
ence,· said Kocher, who started 
tae kwon do five months ago. 
"I've gotten more self-confi
dence and better self-control." 

Quiazon, however, is now 
fOUT days into his black-belt 
status and practices at the 
academy five days a week. For 
him, earning his black belt 
was the product of three key 
ingredients: "a lot of sweat, a 
little bit of blood, and a lot of 
time and dedication." 

At the ill, he is a crystallog
rapher in the biochemistry 
department, and tae kwon do 
is a perfect change of pace. 

"I sit around in the lab all 
day, so I come here, and move 
around, and sweat - and 
sweat I do," he said. 

The balance of a great work
out and psychological benefits 
is the most important aspect, 
Irvin said. 

"The best thing for someone 
to take out of it is learning 
that we strive to show respect 
and courtesy [to] one another," 
he said. "You can't do tae kwon 
do in a bubble; one person 
can't do it. You work as a team 
and a school. We have ranks 
and leaders, but everyone is 
an important part of the 
school." 

E-mail 01 reporter at ,til Mcc.ta. al: 
ledmccartan@hotmall.com 

Gallery to compete 
for starting job 
GALLERY 

Continued from Page 12 

Gallery is considered the 
best offensive line prospect 
since Orlando Pace went No. 1 
overall to St. Louis in 1997. 
And he's expected to compete 
for a starting job right away at 
left tackle. 

"Obviously, you draft a guy 
with the second pick and those 
are your hopes, that he can 
come in and do those kinds of 
things,· coach Norv Turn.er 
said. "Robert was extremely 
impressive in our spring 
work." 

The Raiden received sever
al trade offers leading up to 
their pick, but were much 
more interested in getting the 
6-foot-7, 328-pound Gallery for 
themselves. 

And the Raiders are in dire 
need of some help on an a line 
that was beat up most of last 
season and couldn't protect its 
quarterbacks - Rich Gannon, 

Marques Tuiasosopo and Rick 
Mirer, who all got hurt. 

"I just know he has pretty 
much all the tools, good feet 
and he's strong,' three-time 
Pro Bowl offensive lineman 
Ron Stone said of Gallery. 

Gallery, who allowed only 
one sack over his tinal 36 colle
giate games, visited team 
headquarters a couple times 
and even met owner AI Davis. 

Gallery will compete with 
Barry Sims for the starting 
spot. 

"I'm shooting to get the 
starting spot," Gallery said. 
"Obviously I'm a competitor. I 
don't like to sit on the sideline 
and watch. I'll do everything 
in my power to get out and get 
on the field. I put pressure on 
myself to come in and be a 
starter. I feel that more than I 
do anything else I've always 
done that, that's just the way 
I've always been." 

The Raiders also signed 
receivers Carlos Francis and 
Johnnie Morant. 
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COMMENTARY 

Chari •• Rex ArbogalllAssociated Press 
Former heavyweight champion Mike Tyson flexes his muscles for 
photographers after weighing In at 233 pounds. 

Tyson begins rebound 
from 'subzero~ 

BY JIM LITKE 
r.ssoctATED PR£SS 

Mike Tyson already has used 
up more reincarnations than 
Shirley MacLaine. 

So let's be upfront about this: 
the 200,000 of us who will fork 
over good money to the local 
pay-per-view operator to see 
him fight a scared-stiff English
man named Danny Williams 
tonight aren't doing it to find out 
whether this Mike is really a 
changed man. 

Or whether this comeback, 
unlike the last one, is for real. 

That would be too much to 
ask. 

After all, Tyson has done hard 
time in prison, swallowed fist
fuls of mood-levelers, undergone 
anger management, and 
emerged from all of it, to borrow 
a phrase, like a roadrunner 
going through a car wash. 

He says hitting bottom has 
really changed him, and we can 
take his word, at the very least, 
about the first part. Tyson can't 
sink much lower_ Age has stolen 
much of his speed and most of 
his menace, and Don King took 
just about everything else. His 
pockets have been turned inside 
out, his bones picked over, his 
mink bedspreads packed in 
storage boxes and shipped back 
to creditors. 

All Tyson has left is a punch. 
But, this isn't really about 

boxing, either. It's been 17 
months since he stepped into a 
ring, 16 years since he beat 
someone who could 'fight, and a 
half-dozen years since Tyson 
even scared anybody. The days 
when he could knock over a 
cardboard cutout like Bruce Sel
don with a punch to the hair are 
gone forever, 

And maybe it doesn't say 
much about the state of the 
racket when its biggest draw is 
not just broke, but broken, 

"fm not at square one," Tyson 
said in a recent interview with 
ESPN, "I'm at subzero." 

Which might be the real rea
son it's worth tuning in. 

Tyson has been at his most 
compelling precisely when he's 
been at his most desperate. It 
leads to frustration, which leads 
to recklessness, which in Mike's 
case, could lead to anything. 

It's why he bit Evander Holy
field, tried to break Francois 
Botha's arm, almost cold-cocked 
a ref, and inadvertently wound 
up knocking out WBC chief Jose 
Sulaiman at a news conference, 
It's why he's been sued more 
times than even Don King, gone 
through a few wives and more 
than $300 million. It's why he 
took a severe beating from 
Lennox Lewis two years ago 
with no real chance of fighting 
back. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

. ': 11 am deadlin£' (or n('w ads and (wc('lIat;ons 

_PE_R_sO_N_AL _______ PERSONAL 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon- child care 
6:00p.m- medrtatlon 

SUNDAYS 
9:30a.m.' child care 

321 North Hall 
(WIld SHI'. c./ej 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Huge seletion of DYD & VHSI 
rHArS RENTERTAINlilENT 

202 N.LInn 

BnmmtGIfi 
offm FMI'ItAA1ftC)' Tealing 

Conlidtntiaf Cou-tlns 
oncI Support 

No appointment ntCMII)' 

CALL 338-8665 
393 Eoat CoII<ge SIr<et 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED 
I ~PHOTO==S-tO~DVD=-tnd~V"'IDE=o- 1 

Video Albuml 

HELP WANTED COMPUTER ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 

Photon Studl.,. 
(3t9)594-5m 

www.pI1oton-studlot.com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Call Photon StudlOIIor 

exceptional wedding 
vIdeograpily. 

(319)594-5m. 
WWW.pI101on-studlos.oom 

GARAGE/YARD 

SALE . 

=-::--:---:-::::--:---
TOW TRUCK OPERATORS MAC. Good c:ondIIion, four yeoro AD,,,A. Nle. room nHr UI. WANTED/FEMALE MOW Hili.. Looking lor mollvated Indlvlduall old. Cornet with offIc» lor Macln- CIA, ahare newly redonI khchen, =~-:-.....;._~~~ 

II to wor~ part-tlmo nights Ind 10sh. $1001 obo- (318)430-1W9O. bathroom. $280 plul ",lI hl.. TWO bldroome 1.llIlble 11\ 

Soolewhat ~ weekends. Mull how ctean drtv- 8/1104. thrH bldmem epertmtnl FIw 
Need personable, motival9d Ing roco«Ilnd live In I.".. City or USED COMPUTERS KEYSTONEPROPEATY NET I:oIo'*t from downtown. $330 pIut 

CoralvKIe. Apply In pII8On: J&L CompYter Compeoy (318)338-&288 util.1IM Ptr10ng Included Can· 
Individual. Great pay, part-time, 3309 Hwy 1 SW, Iowa Chy 626 SOutluq1le Slreel lact Sare (318)201&-0850 

very""'bleschedure. (319)354-5936. (318)354-8277 AD.AMI, Roome lvalllbit In ===---,----_ 
11061 · ~~.;~~!"_--I~~*wiDi:iiimiiK largo - down1own. Shere WUTSIDE, ahl .. IIrge two 

jobs@QWIXO.com ~CHILD CARE USED FURNITURE ki1chtn end bIIthroom. low prI. bedmom, two IIIthmom condo 
~=::;;;;;::::== I eel tnd 1\ytM vary, MUST leEI W11h ored 11Uden1 WIO, pII1<Ing 
- ATTENnON UI NEEDED I ~B:::-LA~C::::K~I.;;,..II~h.,.;..;.;C.;.0 .. uoh~,;..;.:.82;::.·, KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET S38e. (318)3S1-4589 

STUDENTS I $5001 000. Alk lor Rob (31U)338-e288. ROOMM TE 
GREAT RESUME. BUILDER AFTERNOON CHILD CARE. (3IU)321-n44. AVAILABLE lor lall, Itud.nl A 

GREAT JOBI Loving and dependable care BOOKCASES room for matt. $280- 2M In. WANTED/MAlE 
88 a k.y to the Unlveroity's needed for 2 boy8 (1&3). N.ar cludel ",Hlliet and hoUMlcHPO =='""",....;._~ __ 

luIurel Join campu', .. art 8/23. Mon. 2-5:30; THE LDADINO DOCK Ing. One bIocI< Iorm main cem- DESPERATE. Four milt room-
BA~S~A~~RSCH THE UNIVERSITY DF IOWA Tu ... ·FrI . 3:45-5:45. Playing on AFFORDABLE SOLIO PINE pul. (319)337·2573, eher 5pn mat.llooItlng lot 51h nIIIt room-

GARAGE SALE FOUNDAnON TELEFUND the floor required I EXcellenl plll'J. FUANITUAE BEST LOCATION. N Cinlon St malt 0\JpIeII on Gllblrt Court by 
Furniture, electric and electronic up to $1,40 per !Iourlll Preler available during break. L_'1y /WIIt- H/gII ou.Hry Hlatonc houIe IIrgo room .. h- Gumby'e PIlU $3251 monllt 

t.nce I CALL NOWI and l ummer. Can be. aplij be- Featuring boOI<c.tH6 ooIlent VII ... ..itt, per1<ing A .. oIa- pIu. utili"" 113 of ItCUriIy de-
appt ,;;:;;~ shoes, etc. 335-34-42, ext,411 tween 2 people. (3191621-9316. & ."'trt/lln"",,,f cenl.,.. bit Augutt. AppIIcItlona needed potft peld lot. Avtilblt Auguat 

Leave name, phone number, www.lotdingdOclcfUmlture.com No _._ (319)354-4tOO 111 Contact M "(515)5lOo 
SttUrdIy JUly 31 , 7-11am at and besl time to call. SITTER _lot child (11). 20 424 Jef1o<aon SI.I.C. ....- 5116311r1'/M11 

All NatiOnS Baptl.t Church www.uiloundatlon .~ hoUrslwsek. Aherschool, driving (319)338-5540 ClEAN room lor renl CIote.In. _______ _ 

1715 Mormon Trek EVEN STAAt COOADlNAlOR reqUired. (319)335-9223. HOUSEHOLD No amoklng. Strlo ... eludanl fURNISHED room In 1100 .. 
354-7801 pre1ened Utlhllel paid. 1300/ CIttn, quill _In Non-,",,*· 

MESSAGE BOARD 
10 facllltatelltellICY aOOvltl •• with CHILD CARE ITEMS month. (318)354-8051 If, no ptIt $235 pt'" ulllrtOOl 
parents and their children aged (319)351-8215 

::::COM=PA::-R::E~TEXTB==OO::K::';';';";';;" blrlh though seven. Qualified PR OVIDERS DORM aty1e roemt ,Vllilbit lor 
candidate will ha.e ""parie""e FUTON, colf.e labl., TV and ftlV 5255· 265. MuRlplt Ioca . ONI room In II1r" bodroom 

PAICESI Search 24 bookstores working with diverse populallons ARE YOU stand. Grelllhepe. InoxpontlYt. tione. (319)354-2233 for show IptIItmonI S3Oe/ monll1lrdudoo 
with 1 clleld Shipping and tax" In parantl child progllIma. Span- LOOKING (319)321-1141 . Inga. utilltite Melt lmok" wanled, 
automatically calculatad. Ish spaeklng requlrad. $27,000- 420 8 VlnBuren (512)817·2738. 
hllp:I_ .booIthq.com 31 000 salary plus benefils Send FOR CHflDCAAE? WANT A SOFA? o.ak? TlbIt? FEMALI, ThrH bIockl Irom 
F "" 51 dental SIIff' cd..r lenet and resume .,y July ~::::~=c~:,e:~;~~,: Roehr? Visil HOUSEWORKS. cimpul. $3t5- $330, ullkllee ROOMMATE 
leu .. " u . 30th to Neighborhood Cenlers 01 We've got a atOIlI lull of clean paid. No pell, n. amoIdng 

CelllWalkie-Talilie. 39% off hand- Johnson County, PO Box 2491, tulland part-timo. Kat. (319)338- Uled furniture plul dish ... , (319)338-3810. WANTED 
sets (Illackberry IncIUdad). 18% Iowa C~ IA 522454 or send fax 3736. drapoo. lampe end other hou ... l ~iiAi'Fil-;;;;;;~;;;.::;;:;--;;; I;~~~~~--
off slandard .. t ••. Set-up, sIh to (319)~ RESTAURANT hold Itema. All at rtUOrlIbIe prI_ FEMALES only Fumlahed, II AUOUST 1, 5270. low "'-
waived. Can (318)981-1881 lor a' co •. Now a""opling now 000- Ulilillet, cookI'og (319)338-5877. ' ge"ge, laundry, ClbIt. own 
quote. PAAt-nME Field Inspector, wtll s9tmenta. FURNISHED. Shl" kllchen,; room No ptII, no druga. 
__ ==~=-,--_ I treln , Inl.rnet access reqUired. HOUSEWORK8 blthroom with ant CIoH-fl No ·(319)33H388 

JOE'S PAINTING Car and digllol cemers nHdad. 111 St""""" Dr. emoiling. 13751 month (310)337- '--------
Quality work, great prices, free Fax name, number, city, and 338-4357 ml_ AUGUST I,./Wi N , $100 cult 
•• tlmates. 7-ye.rs ""parlence_ .tat. 10: 770-345-9287_ Ilgnlng bonUI Pnvtl. room, 
341-5964. MISC. FOR SALE LAROE mom llilliabla on Sum· kI1c:Iltn. bIJIvoom, WID, NC, ~ 
~~-____ ..... --IPAAt-nME nursery help need- mil Sl $<180, III ~11it ... paid [ _ per1<ong. on bullnt. quilt 
HELP WANTED ad. Counlry landscapas of North THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!- A.alllbl, Augull Call Lincoln proltaalonll tlUdtnl, &270 ptua 

lIbe.rty. (319)005-6090. FlEDS MAKE CENTSII Rail Ellall, (318)338-3701 I tl2 u1IIrt.. (319)337-74e11 
IBARTENDINGI $3001 day po- ' ~=-~~--:---
lentlal. No exparience necessary. MIND/BODY MALE IIUdtnt, non-tmoker, ..... , CLOSE, oomlor1lblt, cablt 
Training provided. 800-965-6520 The North Liberty ture CIeen, quiet, pIN","" I\Ir' S300 pIut utItJtIet 
ext. 111 .' Recreation SUMMER TAl CHI for beglnnero end 0111- nlolled, perldng. (318)337-5045e (318)1130-1877. Orllt houoeI 

Department is DOW EMPLOYMENT ero. Daytimes. Call Don NEED TO PLAtHN AD? FIV! bedroom, "'0 IIIlItroom. 
FEMALE live-in for elderly worn- hinn' g ~or the (319)354-11921. COllIE TO ROOM 111 G,lIen end D __ pon 11101 
an. Close to UI. Call Barb·' GARAG E/ COMUUNlCAT1OH ENTE (830-00B2 
(319)335-7123. following positions: Exte:'::'p!;~:.!"~ FOR DETAJ~ R opt- )871 

Exparlenca necessary. (319)354- PARKING MATURE tduII ....... two bod-
GET paid to ploy with dogs. Lifeguards for AUguSl and 8773 NOH-SMOKlNG, quoot. doet, I room, own IIIthroorn In Nor1h 
Apply at: WWW.luckypaWZ.comthefallschedule. F1exible · PARKlNG.Nearcampus!down-WII~$340-405. IJI>_l.bt<tv CINn. $3a' pIut uIlit-

MODELS wanled for la.lelul 
fashion and artisllc pholography. 
Up 10 525/ hour, no •• parlenco 
nOCMSllry. vl.n: 
lowachymodel •. com for detail •. 

Hills Bank 
•• fila I ..... 
Providing torMWllity bonking 

"",icts for 100 yea"t 

STUDENT SUMMER WORK town. Underground, g8reg", IncIudtd rllloelbOl1t lea. (31')836-4340. 
schedule and great pay Cuslomer SaI.&I Service end parking loiS. Inquire at 414 (318)338-4070. (3t8)400-4070 ONE btdroorn In 1h/II btdroom 

starting at $7.88 per hour. Fun work envlronmentl E.Mar1cst, Mon.- Fri. 1-4p.m. or ONE bldroom i1;,ree bo.droom optrwntnl by Ca_and den1II 
Swimming Instructors for Groal resume exparlonce. call (319)351-8391 optrtmonl CIote 10 downtown. _ 527CW montll. AVllIIbIt 

evening instructional ~~~:;~pply. AUTO DOMESTIC :'~~ pf~~~; AIIgUtI· (318)688-8188 

programs. Certified No experience neceooary. 1"8 'Ii SA5 dod (318)430-74" ONE largo prnrelt room II'd 
instructors stan at All ma/ors may apply. leoma exton I<oIc:n.n In •• btdroorn houto 

$8. \0 per hour. Apply online at: cab. V6, 5-lpeed, 4.4, nlet ONE or t<oo roema furlllllltd , CtoH 10 CtITII'Ut, perkrlg ...... ' 
www.coIlegelncoma.com truck_ $10,200. (319)683-3400 or """" utlll1lol peId Nor>-...-... bit (84f)426-8242 

Recreation Counselors for or call (319)337-4183. (319)936-1406. 1319~. ~ 
-;iililii:i~--- 1 2Oii3C:;;;jj;i:s.;;;;;;:b;;: I IiIE;::~;;;::;::::::;:jiJ ONE roonvnot.. hoU .. , $3001 the before and after school BUSINESS 2003 C8\18Her LS. 4-d00r, bIaok, momII, OIW, WID. CIA. Avaitlia 

programs. Morning and chrome wheots, Iotded . 6,700 AIIgUtIl ,(318)354-II1113 
afternoon positions available OPPORTUN lTV mlloa. 58750. (319)683-3400 or 

P''''RT TIME beginning Augusf 23. II iiiWTRMiEiiis----1 ~(3~1=:9)=936-::..:.1406~. _=-__ .1 f 
ft - II DAY TRADERS TELLER Starting pay $7.68 per hour. Learn 10 lrede the FQAEX 2004 Ford Foeu. SE. 4-door, Private men's dorm. 

<JIIVVO to $10,0001 month rad, loadad, 8500 milia. Now leasl'ng rooms tor fall 
For more information """Y" '11 500 (319)'" 3400 Are you looking for a commission polential. , . """- or RfSPOHSIBlE 10 IhII1I .... 

great part- time conlaCI us a1626-5716 Call 583-445-1141 1 _(3_'~9)9B436-m;'406iGij' miCAiiS_ I ~;:3~19~33=7-:202=O:ext.==1 ~ _ . two betIVoam. DowII-

schedule? Strong www.n:~~~~~wa.org ~:lli:;rtyfolllXgroupcom I BUYINQ USED CARS = na:.".r;:-:w "'''':: 
candidates will be I ~~~~~"'---' I W. wtl tow. ROOM lor atudInt or ~1' 1 (318)f138-(1145. 
customer-service . ,-.... -------------:.----------------~ , MUSICAL (319)688-2747::. ~=:.::u:: ~1IOO=M~M--A':"':n:~WI-n-tad-:-IO~Ihart-

oriented, friendly and WANTED: Responsible per.on INSTRUMENTS CASH IorCa,., TflIcI<I pili. On buslone (318~ I thnoe __ ,,_ 
professional . lO-key to wor\c In exchango for worI<out l--------_1 88rgAuto SlEEPING room, ItmtJe WI :1oeI

1
"':'1OI1 Bog .- 1818)598-

expen'ence I'S pre- lime. Must be a.aUabIe nights, CASH for gullars, amps, and In- 4165 AIytsa CI. _ 
weekends, and early momlngs. sln.ments. Gilbert Sl Pewn 31~338-11688 to compuo. AllllIobIt 1ntmeoIat.- · ==:-:-:::::-----:--::--

Ferred, but previous Call Cindy at Cindy K'a, company' 354-7910. Iv· WID on-tA • . $280 .. UfIIibIot AOOMMATI wanted Thr. 
bank experience not (319)938-1411. TICKETS LDWPRlCED,budgetvehlcloot paid (318)113&-2753. I =~:: ~!"'l= 
necessary_ Positions I -=:=:-:-:-:---::--:-~-:-:::-:- I In stode right.--I ~ _II """'" it pr\vt1. bit ~. Em ... (515)314-

located at our Substitute School AVE llekelllo Btf<kYIId 400 3 E MoIort - . Own beth. Iridgo, w- 1548 
Coralville and Iowa C ' G ds Paddode Box 6. 212IS.Ar..raidtDr.IowICiIy tryIhlng plld. (319)338-4070. ' ==~-:-:-:-:-:--:::---

rossmg uar SIar1i Finish line_ www3emotoracom (318)400-4070 IIIIMII£R _II.I'IWo roomt -
City South Gilben City ofIowa City 18 rewa off t .. clt Complete Automotive I"" _ In CK>-«l _ 
offices_ Saturday s...... A t 20th •• ~ sales and repli' I«VICII Co-ecI............ ~. WID. -..ner . ... """ng ugus - ~ (31")3373330 .... 'w • ...,. 

morning availability (319)330-1883' ' . 0--' ..... nII .. _ ... - 'pIoee. periling S300 pU ......... 
reqUI

-red. $11 .OO/crossing worked ... "o::.:.:.....~ LIIve ........ (318)888-113t . 
PETS WANTEDI Uaed or wrect<ed __ ....... 

Morning Sbift: _~======-_ cars, IflIcI<I or vans. 0uIcIc _ ROOm or rOOm/board. TO ""re _ "'" .".. odoA 
Fill out an application 1 :45am-8:35am, BREIINEMAN SEED male •• nd removal. On busl/nt. (318)e2&-4027 01 one IIU and 

at any of our offices Monday-Friday & PET CENTEA (319)6~2789. .tt •• 7 .0.0 • t one chid (3"~2 i' ""'" 
or send cover letter Tropical fish, peta and pal sup' I---__ ----11 - -Or· u.. Il.bt<tv 

and resume to: Afternoon Sbift: pile., pal grooming. 1500 lSI WE BUY 1t'-6U-26t1 I ~A~P~A~R ... T~M ...... E .. N ... T~--
Hills Bank & Trust 3pm-3:35pm, M,T,W,F _Aven_ue_S_O_ulh_._338_-850 __ 1 ---l ca=&~7=~~ I:::::::::::::::==::::. 

Company 2pm-2:35pm, Thursday JULIA'S FARM KENNELS 3 E Motors, (319)337-3330 ROOMMATE FOR RENT 
H R Schnauzer puppios . Boarding, I .... ~ __ ~~~ ...... -

uman esources A City oflowa City groomlng . 3f~351-3562. AUTO FOREIGN WANTED/FEMALE 1.2,' . • _ and""'" 
Department application must be ,itt lv.iIabIt PoOling Grell 
PO Box 5820 received by 5pm Friday, STORAGE 1981 VolVO. Black 4-door aedan. AUOUST 1. One btdrnom it I atudInt iocotoon&. eo. IoIr G_ 

Coralville, lA 52241 August 13,2004,Penonnel, 11-====::-::::==-1 Laather Interior, heated ""II. two bedroom. Wetalde. 5275 If(318)337-eees~ 4«l 
EOE 410 E. Wasbington St, CAROUSEL MINI-5lORAOE High mltaago, runa WII. $10001 (31U)338-0438. r,:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;, 

Locatad 809 Hwy I Iowa Crty obo- Ve/llclt located In IOWI City. ________ --
Member FDIC Iowa City. IA 52240 Siz .. available: CIlI Pat al (830)650-7143 AUGUST rtn1 ""II 'IWo gorft 

EOE 5.10, 10>120, IOx3fl. looking lor I IItlrd roommal1 
354-2550, 354-1839 I_ Toyala Clmry LE iliaci< $3451 montIt. CIoto 10 etmpuI. 

I~~:-!~~==-----------I·-------- wtlh Ian Italher. 84K. S58OO. CII(318)331-14$6, 
HELP WANTED U SlORE All (319)883-3400 or (318)838- BEDfIOOM lor I1IN CIoII 10 

1-----------------1 SelfSiorege unll8 frorn 5.10 1406. ~III and mod tchooll ' -. II""' _______ ~_~ _____ .. -Security.nce. -, ~'" 

LIFEGUARDS- -Concrate buildings AUTO PART. S WIO, perking. S300I month CaP 
-Sleet doors (318)584-7030. 

Coralville Parks and Recreation Now Hiring -tow. City PROMPT JUNK CAR 
Pun and sun! New Coratville Community Aquatic Center - 337.3506 Or 331.0575 AEMOVAl. Call 338-7828. LAROE two btdroorn, two 1IIth- ADf2OI_ Enjoy the quoot end ,. 
hours Ihrough beginning of September and opponunity for ~~;';'~~;"' __ I ~~~:o::==:::-- room. WID, per1<ing. v.y - III< In the pool In CoIIoIvIt. FII-

Indoor Pool hours during schoo) year available_ LAWN CARE AUTO SERVICE AuguII 1. hVlI II (318)321 - dUCtd rent EfIIoIncy, ant end 
0673. two bedroom aornI WIth did< 

Aqua Ute IMtruc"'r - stretchi ng and toning class for seniors. TIRED of mowing? MERCEDES, VOLVO NEW thnoe btdroom. two 111111- WID ftCII.ty o"-OIr'" pariling 
MondaylWednesday, 7:00-8:00 a_m. We will train candidale_ ProfeasionalllWn care, mowing, and SELECT IMPORTII room houle, hpItcI, dIcI<. crI ~ pool, "'1. poIII 

RecreaUon Associate - building supervision, cuslomer serv- ole. (319)350-6801 , pIoa ... tea.. STA=~Sa::lCE buallna. $35GI month (3Ie)35&- I.H' H (318)351-217&. 
ice, assisl wilh programming for junior high students. messag:_ 0061 . 

Youtb CouostIors -Before and After School Program. MOVING RECRE J 0 L OWNroom lntwo~,t<oo 
Supervise K-6th students in BASP programs including plan- 1---====---1 A I NA be.throom. $330 ~ 

P1U)331-11540. (319)887-1083 

ning and leading aclivities daily. Hours beginning Augusl23. STUDENTS: VEHICLE (773)732-n54 , I win move or haul anything 
Stop in aDd apply or download an _ locally. Aesonable .. lea. I :::~::':"':'-:':'-:-.~~~ 8EEKIHQ IomAII otudInt 10 lOb- BUT local..".. LOWEST p!1-
app/iCIIllon .t www.coralviUt.org. J.W. Hauling 2001 Paril Mod.1 toealed In IMM 112 01 modem IWO bed- ett 1.2.3 ,*,rooml. 1otdtc1 

J5e6 8th Slrttl, Coralville. Z48-1750. 354-9055 or cell 331-3922 ca"Wf'OlJllda on M~ AI1!- roem .p.rtmtn. IOClled 307 "25-7i Cal (3,g)331~ 
EEO CORA LVrLLE ==~~ ____ Ier. N_ lived In. Now value- S.lInn Iowa Chy. $«0, H/W ---:---::~,.,..,.,.:----

I~;:;;;;:;;:;::::========= MOVINO OUT? "2,000, IU8' reduced 10 peld. Plea .. can Kilty (3Ig)338- MYRTU GROVI ~~~~~~~ ___________________ I", 2 guys with 21r1Jd<. wtll help)'QU $31
1
500. (515)824-3587. 6288. Al'l\RMTlNTS 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED move. Fast, cheap, reNablo, Ind ROOM FOR RENT OuIet._,cfMn. 

~~~~~~~============~=====;I;========~======;~~~ ~~~ ~~~~two~_~_~ ... go mort on S.OiIbert F"" bedroom, Elftclency-"~ pIIa """_ 
me . ADiI214. Siaeping meml, doet two kllehtne, foIIr bIIlhroomo, Donn _ .. S265 ptua t4tctrIe. 

ATTENTION CELL PHONE USERS: Volunteers In
vited to participate in a cell phone and driving study in 
the National Advanced Driving Simulator (NADS), 
Must be a licensed driver, ages 18-25, 30-45, and 50-
60, in good general health and use a cell phone while 
driving at least once per day, Compensation available, 
Please call 319-335-4719 for more infonnation, 

Mail or bring 10 The Dally Iowan, Communicalions Center Room 201. 
Deidline foi submifling ilems 10 lhe Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior 10 publicalion. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more lhan 1ltIre, Notm Which lire commerdlil 
advertisements will 001 be accepted, P/Nse prinl clearly, 

Event _____ -:-__ oo:----_______ ......... _ 

Sponsor_-:--___ ~ _____ .....:..........:..... __ _ 
Day, date, time _____________ _ 
Location __ -:-: ___ ...:..,._--,:.,--:-:--.,. ___ _ 
Contact personlphone _____ --:-_"-__ -.,. 

'rLe Dat·ly IO,lI.'an MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED to campus, al utllillea peld. 011- blicooy; underground per1<lng , AI haw oarpttlllr1l1Undry .I. II .. . FURNITVAf IN THE DAILY IIrHI periling. Cln M-F, g.s, HIW paid; S37~ month . A.... on... Porl<irog $30 
IOWAN CLASSIFlIDI. (319)351-2178. bit August, (310)5OG-7D23 1(318)354 223310<-. 

Carriers' Routes 
Route 5eneflte: 
Monday 1;hrough Friday d~liv~ry 

(Keep your weeken". FItEEI) 

D~liv~ry d~ad"n~ - 7am 
Unlv~r5lty br~ak5 

Earn ~r. c:.ehll 

Routes Available for 
Fall Semester 

Beginning August 19th 
• &rown St., Church St" N, GJll7ert St., 

Ron,ld. St, 

• N, OubuC\ue St" N, Linn 5t., Ron.ld. 5t, 

I low. Ave" E, JIIff'reDn 5t., E, M.rlcet 
St" Ev.ne St., Woodl.wn Av" 

ov,rnor 5t" low. Av", Lucu 5~" 
IlIf1:On St. 
Id, Ap.rtmente 

\ 
lR-1r~,,~ton St., Court St" 
'W.~ne Av •. , Summit St" 

I rIoC~~~ 5t" O.kl.1\d A"", Rund.1I 5t. 

~\!I\,~t H.II 
Dr" Jeffrey St., EJlrI Rd. 

.pp~ In Itoom 111 ohh. 
• Ctnkr Circul.tlon OM" 

) 33e-~7&~ 
n-elrc.uIoWII,edu 

5 7 
9 10 11 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------~----~~------------Ad Information: # of Days _ Category ______ ~ __ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1-3days S1.07 per word (S10.70 min,) l1-1Sdays S2,13 per word ($21 ,30 min,) 
4-Sdays $1.16 per word ($11,6Q min,) l6-lOdays $2,72 per word ($27,20 min,) 
6-10days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) JOdays $3 ,15 per word ($31.50 min.) * Add 5% IUrd\arp of entire ad cost If you would like your ad Included on our web Ite, * * 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check Of money order, place ad over the phon , 
or stop br?uroffice located at: 111 Communlutions Center, Iowa City, 522 .. 2, 

PhOne Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

JiOWt.l!A 
(lrtndrwwand 
artd 5 bedroom 
21>1111"""""' P 
dII\lII,_r
Uofl. CaM (318 



OOOODEALSil 
NICE PlACES. ClOU-lNIII 
Two bedroom, lWeI be_. 

now, Smell pels oby. $6001 monUI. Oowntown,nearUoIl. H~~~~T-;:;;;;;hI;:;:-I:~~~~~~~~ -618 E.Burlingion Sn5, H/W pd. I ; 
... .:~~:;~~;:~. Ir.TTlm'rTr,..~~"'n =-::-:-===----1·510S.VonBuren $863, H/W pd. 
- NOW LEASING FOA PALL S.JoMoon $851 , H/W pd. 
9tInd MW ",d .-.. I, 2, 3, 4, E.Burlingion $749, H/W pd. 

N. VonBuron $838, H/W pd • 
• nd 5 bedroom epa_I.. For ohoWtngs and leasing call 
2 bethroomo P.rlclng, Ioundry r.· (319)351.7676 
coIItiM, near downtown be ... nd 
U 041, C •• (31 ~)351-839' . 

BEDROOM-

~~~==~~~~: I ~;ngru~.~;A .. ~nu~E~~~ln l ~L~U£.nFA~ ~~~~ _____ I N __ &lIIe manegoo'nenL 1= 
r~_r;;niiiA.;;;;:--' ---------1 ha, 8 two bedroom No pe1s/ arnold S608 to 

wunw .. 1 CORALYIUE one bedroom. Ivailable Immedlalely. (319)33&-2918 ng. 
S48(lI month HIW peId. BuaIIno. $620 inclUdes waler and =~-:-"_. =::--:-__ 1 

WUTSI E...... (31~53O-423O, (31~)35H230. ...;... _ ______ IIIIIrDII'IIO. 870 sq."., 1·112 betho, TWO bedroom. S.Cllnlon St. 
....... EASTSIDE. _ or bus. Cha ..... QUIET. A fow - from , laundry, off-s1roat parlclng $64(). 69111 month. No pet •. 

3 bedroom log upoUII .. one bedroom. $650 and low odhooI. HIW 24 hr. m.lnlona~ . Call Available Augusl I . 

townhouse. ::s ot«:trtc P.r? (319)821'~ .~.ree,..:19;~.:.pa~rIc.:.I.:.:~:_. ' _ ___ . I ':'(3":19:'!)35:'!I=.I=m~. :'!":::" ___ jand_ jopt_ ' .e<>m_.(3.1.9}4$-_.74. 9.1·_
1 1 5 b th -: ADH6. SmoI one bedIoon! oob- I. 14.70 - ~ lWeI . a rooms, EI'1'ICIENCIES,MWIy ---=::-::=::--- I:===_~ ___ .,. near ~ In CofIIIvIIo Cal beth,oom, Ihod. I~. 

garage, utility remodIIod Downtown location. FREE TVI II II TWO bedroom duplexn. 2110 M·F. 1I-5. (319)351.2178 1 __ $1e.«lOO (31~'" 
(31~)331 1120. Thr .. bedroom, ono and two Clvis 51. Carport, .Ioroge. S5eS. 86811 room. Partial . bathroom apanm.n... $765, PETS OKAY. (319)338 .. m4. Th ~RlCK ~SE A :-::-:-=_-,--:-"---:-__ 

,..-______________ --- $~5. anll $850. CaMr/ UlfIC roe --muteallnlr ... 1l1li4 F1HIWood ..... ~, 

utilities paid. 1 t MONTH Iocallon. Laundry, pal1clng, dlah- TWO bedroom dupte .... Car· Wood floor&. Throe bethroomo two beth-.. _ IIoor plan 

Near law school. S washo.. . and control AIC. POrt. Itorage, AIC. SSMJ month . Laundry, CIA, firopaoa Boot..... NICEI Ext .. otor.go 1nI ..... Spa 

FREE (319)35+2233 days .... d (319)338--4774 . Off·I" .. 1 parlclng No dOQI ICIOII. baclcylrd lui oarpon 

Quiet. (319)321-7606 nigh .. and week· Available AugOIl t $14001 (319)338-e218 
EFFICIENCY, w .. _ noa, TWO bedroom pIua -. mUIIJ. month plUI UI,II"" E_lng' _~~~"."....,..,.,...,,_~ 

3-38-1058 IiOIpItII Available now, HIW andsforahowlngo. ieYet1818H1ghSt .. oI1Moming- (319)33&-. 3011 ; daY' (319)354'1 OOZ£HSOfIrlO8tLE 
paid. 011_ paI1<Ing. Cal LAROE Ihroe bedroom apart. aide Dr. $750 pIuo utilillea No 84.0 HOMES FOA &AU 

..... -----_--' : I!>n\ (319)351-44311. menla. Ctoae-In al 4011 S.Mn- ~~ Iv_ RontalI, (319)337. COTTAGE 

aon St. ~30. Available AugUSt. . One bed,oom Garage Fino. 

1990 OLDSMOBILE HE&ElCY .... 
A classic, harp, 
100ded,leather, 

autormtlc. 
140K miles. 

$235G 
.1.., .... 1. 

" r 

~~ 
::- . ~ - -- '; ' 

Tan, automatic, 
66,000 miles. Fully 

loaded, COltape player. 
$5,000 

Cltll (31,,621-3813 

World class car with 
unbeatable reliability. 

Well maintained. 
$4,800080 

351-e803 

~------------ ... I A Photo is Worth A 1bausand WonIs I 

: SELL YOUR CAR 
I 30 DAYS FOR 
: $40 (photoBnd 

up to 
15 word.) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1.77 .... ' .. 
pcMIr 1INrq, pcMIr brIIII, 

....... nn.nlIIlon, 
"' moIo!.~. 
$000. CII XXX·XXXX. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to nan date desired 

:The D~l I~c;'l;;ffi~ Dept 

I 319-335·5784 01' 335·5785 
1.------------..1 

• 

(319)351-7415. TWO, th .... and lour bodroorn pt .... MUlClline AVI seooI 
dupte .... Ctoo.-In Pot. negotla- month plu. uilitliel. (319)338-
bIe. Nioo. (319)336-7047. 3071. 

V'-It _ WtbaHa 

for. ~11otIng 
tt.t~"" 

,..1 ..... and phoIoo 

.,.......,--.,--.,---=-:--1 

01 -" homo 

FOUR bedroom. 1-112 bethroom www.kIMIIoUng.oom 
hou.. lor I tOclerltl. CIOH 10 ilLs.&. UsnNO RRVlCES 

Par1cIng, CIA. WID. M- (31')145-1111 

1~~~~~~~inrl~~~~I~(3~19~~~I.~~~--------------
II HOLL YWOOO IL YO. ThrIe NEW I1OCIDt'f ..... homo 
1':"::= =-=--:--,---,-- lbadrOorn, baIIItDom ana"'l SbDoam,2_. s.= abo. (319is-ts- Put an.:;:-~tIO 

CaD Today 
, BRAND NEWI Two to ttv.. bed-

354 0281 room condo. Iven.bIe now! 

•_,~- 1~ __ 1$1070. 2·etory, two bethroom, ...... ,= dlthwalher, WID, firoploc:o. gao 
lHREE bedroom apart""",. 'our rage. Large dect<. Call (319)351 . 
rent. 961 MNIer Ave. Avaitabte 4452 or (319)351 ·2415, 

1&$6:j Augult 1. $740 lor throe paopIo CASCADE LANE 
or $780 for four. AIC. oft·etr18l Luxury two and three bedroom J partdng, on buslino. HIW paid. coodot. UndeIlIround parking, 

• Call (319)337·2885 Impontod WID. Ouiel w.,\aIde Iocallon 
.............. ' lilt ~ - Sportsw •• r betwaen 8-5p.m. ...... 10 U 011. on buoMne. Start· 
-- _ yo Friday. iog .. 5695. Call (319~1-4026 . 

QUIET SEnlNG 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

Mon. .................... 
Iundoy 1_ ......... 

1-IOO-t3MtII 
HuIoIon, Ion. 

425 BROADMOOR PUCE, IIORTII ulUn 

$/fut,d "'" , ,oN IN MIff IIDtfJr LlNt1y PItt 
III '",dmtlDf &/,'", 

Beautiful custom buih 2003 Parade home. Four large 
bedrooms, huoe master bedroom with marble sink, 

ceramic tile. Rreplaces In huge IMng room and fmlitto 
room. High quality wortunanship Includes screened-In 

porch, hirdwood floors, stainless steel appliances, 
central vac and tons of extras. Quiet neiOhborflood. 

Minutes from University 01 Ion 
$Z5II,_"'1 PrIg ... wttIIMt ...... 

CIII m-mo ...... _-14 •• 
For....uu "to MIf:lJlnerrlflr1 .IIoM . .cIIIl.COII/ 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

20 LAKEVIEW CR. IOWA CITY 

• 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAl AIR/AIR 
CONo. 

• 

12th Ave &; 7th St - Coralville 
338-49!1 

2 &; 3 Bedrooms 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-5665 
Three Bedroom:$765·$840 

Hours: Mon·Frl 9-12, 1-5 
Sat 9·12 

2 & 3 Bedrooms 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th 81 - Coralville 
354-0281 

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Aoartmcnt ValLles 

PrinIJ • Ste/.d.d R."d/ N.llltd /. 1M »tal 
351-2157 

Wonderful home for entertaining, large bedrooms, 
huoeliving room with wood·buming fireplace and large 
picture windows overlooldng wooded ravin8. Custom
built home with hardwood floors. Walk-out lower level, 
fmlily room with wood·burning fireplace, weVdry bar 

and many buih·lns, Screened·ln porch. Quiet 
cul·de-sac street street. Minutes from t/Ie reservoir. 

$212,." PrIce. $1 ,1 .... 1t11t + UtIli. 
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SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
A11rt13, 1'il!StlJrljl2 
N.Y. '-'as 10. beaf 1 
Ibida 10, Philooellilia 1 
Ctlk:ago Ctbs 4, M IIYtat.ee 0 
NizIm 6, f'oosb14 
los,6nJe1es 3, Cokml2 

BaIime 9, N.Y. 'fcrt.ees 1 
~ 3, COOJ.Io'Mliil Sox 2 
larpl B.1t 2. r.nJas City 0 
ClaIml7, Texas 6 

01 SPORTS 0 SK 
THE D/ SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES 
QUESTI., COI'MJITS, & SI8STM*S. 
PflONE: (319) 335-5848 San ~ 7, ~ FIlJI"dmJ 4 
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Ricky Williams 

WEEDED OUT 

Williams said he 
failed drug test 

MIAMI (AP) - Retired 
Dolphins running back Ricky 
Williams said he failed a third drug 
test for marijuana use, which 
would cost him a four-game 
suspension if he decides to return 
to the NFL, the Miami Herald 
reported on its website Thursday. 

Williams told the newspaper 
that marijuana played a larger role 
in his retirement than he had indi
cated when he walked away after 
just five pro seasons. He said he 
learned of the failed test and pos
sible suspension days before 
telling coach Dave Wannstedt last 
week that he was through playing. 

Williams said, however, that 
there were "a hundred reasons" 
for his surprising decision to 
retire, and his desire to continue 
smoking marijuana was only one 
of them. 

"I didn't quit football because I 
failed a drug test," he told the 
Herald. "I failed a drug test 
because I was ready to quit foot
balL" 

KOBE CASE 
Defense: State gave 
Bryant accuser $17K 

DENVER (AP) - Kobe Bryant's 
defense team says the woman 
accusing him of rape has received 
more than $17.000 from a vic
tims' compensation fund in what 
it calls a rich incentive to pursue a 
faise claim against the NBA star. 
according to a court transcript 
released Thursday. 

The 20-year-old woman would 
be ineligible for at least 1$17,000 
she has already received if she lied 
about the alleged rape, defense 
attorney Pamela Mackey argued in 
a June 21 hearing. She said the 
woman would have to reimburse 
the fund if lies were discovered -
even more incentive to go forward 
with the case. 

Mackey said the compensation 
records should be admitted as evi
dence because they show the 
accuser had a financial interest in 
continuing her participation in the 
case. 

BUICK OPEN 
Singh leads Buick 
Open; Woods 4 back 

GRAND BLANC, Mich. (AP) -
Vijay Singh shot a 9-under 63 
Thursday to take the first-round 
lead at the Buick Open , with TIger 
Woods lurking four shots behind. 

Singh, one shot ahead of Olin 
Browne and two in front of Mike 
Grab, fell two strokes short of the 
tournament record. 

Defending champion Jim Fu ryk 
shol a 66 and was tied for fourth 
with four others. 

Woods got off to a slow start 
with only one birdie through eight 
holes before closing with four 
birdies in an eight-hole stretch. He 
had to scramble at times early, 
once crouching with a tree branch 
on his back just to save par, but 
his bogey-free day kept him near 
the leaders. 

Woods is the top-ranked player 
In the world. with one win and 
nine top-10 finishes. Singh Is 
third. with three victories and 10 
top-10 finishes. 

Singh went back to a standard 
putter, after using a long one for 
2~ years, and the change seemed 
to work. 

FAX: (319) 335-6184 

FOOTBAll ROAD TRIPPIN': SEE POINT/COUNTERPOINT, PAGE 9 PAGE 12 

Manning gets best ever rookie deal, 
BY DAVE GOLDBERG 

ASSOCIATED PIlESS 

NEW YORK - Eli Manning 
has yet to play an NFL game 
and he's almost as wealthy as 
his brother, the league's 
co-MVP. 

Manning, the first overall 
pick in the NFL draft, signed 
Thursday with the New York 
Giants on a deal that includes a 
$20 million signing bonus in a 
package that with incentives 
could be worth $54 million over 
six years. 

NFL's top stars and Eli Man
ning could very well start this 
season on the bench behind 
Kurt Warner, signed by the 
Giants to ease the rookie's tran
sition to the NFL. 

"I was hoping to get it done. I 
know they had been talking 
about it but 1 just left it up to 
them," Manning said of the dis
cussions between the team and 
his agent, 'Ibm Condon. 

"I just wanted to get here on 
time. When it came to crunch 
time, they got it worked out." 

"It was a very complicated 
contract,' said Ernie Accorsi, 
the Giants general manager 
who began intensive work on 
the deal Thesday night with Eli 
Manning's agent, 'Ibm Condon. 

"You always want players in 
on time. But sometimes that's 
not possible. We're all restricted 
to a percentage of increases 
every year. It's a puzzle." 

The signing is liable to ease 
the backlog of first-round sign
ings in a week in which all 32 
training camps are opening. 
Hours after Manning signed, 
offensive tackle Robert Gallery, 
the No. 2 pick by Oakland, did 
the same. 

The base package is $45 million. 
The bonus is one of the high

est in NFL history, the top being 
the $34.5 million paid to Peyton 
Manning when he re-signed 
with Indianapolis this year. The 
difference, of course, is that 
Peyton Manning is one of the 

But the bonus is comparable 
with that paid in recent years to 
such veteran stars as the 
Giants' Michael Strahan and 
the Eagles' Donovan McNabb. 
And it's 43 percent higher than 
the $14 million Cincinnati gave 
Carson Palmer as the No. 1 pick 
in the draft last season. 

But it's not clear what might 
happen with quarterback Philip 
Rivers , taken fourth by the 
Giants and traded to San Diego 
for Manning. 

Bill KOllrouniAssociated Press 
Top overall draft pick Ell Manning agreed Thursday 10 a $54 million, 
six-year contract with the New York Giants Ihat will pay him a 
rookiHecord $20 million signing bonus. 

Looking for all the right kicks 

Rachel MummeyfThe Daily Iowan 
UI student Amanda Kocher worb on a kick exercise with Emmanuel Qulazon at Choe's U.S. Tae Kwon Do. PartiCipants In Ihe classes range 
from young children to adults. 

Students enjoy physical, mental workout with rae Kwon Do 
BY TED MCCARTAN 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

Inside Choe's U.S. Tae Kwon 
Do there are all the necessities 
to learn how to kick butt and 
take names: punching bags, 
sparring equipment, and weight 
machines. But the large words 
on the wall of the gym, "House 
of Discipline," make it clear that 
violence isn't part of the 
curriculum. 

is as proud of the school and his 
pupils - several of whom are 
UI students- as the day it opened. 

UI junior and third-degree 
black belt Mark Irvin, who was 
instructing a class Wednesday 
night (as he does several times a 
week), is the type of guy who 
puts sofa factories out of busi
ness. He also has a part-time job 
and is a full-time student. 

Learning the art of tae kwon 
do has been a great experience, 
and Irvin credits Choe's classes 
for increasing his confidence 
and inspiring him to push limits 
in several aspects of his life. 

martial-arts training and 
background . Choe, an ex
Korean military instructor, is a 
seventh-degree black belt and 
former Korean national champion 
who can even tum solid cinder 
blocks - eight of them - into 
crumbs. 

McCamey 
needs to 

• WIn now 

NICK 
RICHARDS 

With Big 12 media day 
last week, 1 had some 
time to think about this. 
If you noticed something 
about the six-spot in the 
Big 12 North, you proba
bly noticed someone pretty 
familiar in the cellar. Yep, 
our old pals out west, 
Iowa State. And unfortu
nately for the Cyclones 
and their coach, ome-
thing is coming for them. 

Judgment Day i 
approaching for Dan 
McCarney. I live by the 
credo, "Once a Hawkeye, 
always a Hawkeye," and I ' 
believe the same holds 
true for this m moor of 
the Hawkeye family. 
That's why it i omewhat 
difficult, ven though Mac 
coaches at Iowa State, to 
say this. 

Mac, if it doesn't get 
righted this year, you're 
out. 

There, I said it. 
Mac has undoubtedly 

be n the avior of the 
Iowa State program. It 
has always been, in my 
mind, one of the laughing· 
stock programs of the Big 

THURSD, 

VI 
Th 

The martial-arts academy, 
224 Stevens Drive, was the first 
in the Iowa City area 20 yeat:S 
ago, and owner Chol Choe still 

"It allows me time to fit in my 
new girlfriend 1 got over the 
summer,' he said with a laugh. 
"But there isn't much more out 
there that 1 can do. My schedule 
is pretty tight." 

"For years as a kid, [karate] 
was something 1 wanted to try, 
but I never did,' Irvin said. "It 
was a regretful thing, and as I 
began to grow and see myself 
improve, it gave me the confi
dence to try other things that I 
haven't tried before." 

Choe's influence on his 
students is due to his extensive 

Since coming to the United 
State s, Choe has not only 
opened the premier martial-arts 
academy in the area, but he also 
was an international referee for 
the U.S. Open. 

SEE TAE IWOI DO, PAGI: 9 

12. And truly, it was. lows UI 
State fan win n ver 
agree with this, of course, 

It's official: Gallery inks 7-year deal 
BY JANIE MCCAULEY 

ASSOCIATED PIlESS 

NAPA, Calif. - Former 
Hawkeye offensive tackle 
Robert Gallery, the second 
overall pick in the NFL draft, 
signed a 7-year contract with 
the Oakland Raiders em 'lhuraday. 

A source familiar with the 
negotiations, who requested 
anonymity, said the deal could 
pay Gallery as much as $18.5 
miUion in guaranteed money 
and $60 million over the life of 
the contract. The Raiders did 
not release details of the con
tract and would not confirm 
salary figures. 

'For me to do the best job I.can and do the things 
I wanted to do, I had to be here on the first day. I 

went through the whole process and knew kind of 
where I stood. Signing your name under those 

numbers kind of took my breath away and I was 
kind of shaky signing my contract.' 

-He..., 1111., 

Gallery will be in uniform 
when the Raiders open training 
camp Friday morning at their 
wine country facility. 

-It wu very important. For 
me tD do the best job 1 can and 

do the things 1 wanted to do, I 
had to be here on the first day,· 

. pallery said. "I went through 
the whole proceu and knew 
kind of where I stood. Signing 
your name under those numbers 

kind of took my breath away 
and I was kind of shaky signing 
my contract." 

Quarterback Eli Manning, 
the No . 1 pick in the draft , 
signed with the New York 
Giants earlier Thursday for a 
deal that will guarantee him 
$20 million. 

Gallery already bought a 
home in the East Bay area. He 
has never seen this kind of 
money, pointing out We father 
once paid him for a week of 
working on the family rann. 

"I've had more debt than rve 
had tranll8ctionl in my favo,,· 
Gallery said. 

SEE UUBY, PoIGE 9 

and they will caU me a 
hack journalist who's 
biased because I'm at 
Iowa. J grew up in Des 
Moines and W88 bombarded 
by ISU propaganda and 
spin all th time, so I 
know the r ality of how 
bad the Cyclones were. It 
was painful to watch 
them sometimes. It was 
also roll-on-the-floor fun 
at times 88 well (see two 
double-digit 10 es in 
three years to UNI at 
home). 

But Mac led them to 
three-straight bowl 
games, the most. succe88- 72 ., 
ful three-year stint in the 
program's history. But II 
what happened at. the end "' 
of that third bowl season? 

Su ...... PAGE9 




